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Blind residents of Kelowna and district go to Christmas party
[








* A noted salesman himself, Axel1 Sandburg, centre, gets the “business”
T ! a. .  /~n_L. —:J  .  j  n ____r» -   _• «  •____
Caught swapping bowling yams with Mrs. Kay Braaen, 
from Felix Sutton, president of White Cane Club, Frazer Blacks well-known local or-. . .  ------------- 0, ----------- , c— —  ................... — ------ ---------- , >r., i u c  . • wv«.6 «»>v »w »w «v. .*« « them,  detracted not one whit from fun and games
fcft, Lions Club president, and Percy Priest, right, at annual Christmas party of Kelowna and Dis- chardist, feigns shyness of camera. Mr. Black, with other members Qj good old-fashioned Christmas Party. Members of die Kelowna and District White Cane Club, 
tnct White Cane Club. Dr. Knox Chapter, IODE assisted the Lions, while members of the Anglican °t club, brought down roof of the Anglican Parish Hall with their whfch includes Vernon, had a “whale of 
church parish guild did the catering. Christmas party spirit..
Not being able to see whanvent on around
e ers
a time,” with local Lions who sponsored the evening.,
litorial
T h e  S u n  a n d  " 9 7 "
U n ite d  in c o m m o n  b o n d









The Vancouver Sun one day last week went off on one of its 
periodic tangents and demonstrated that it cares little about the 
interior of British Columbia and knows very little indeed about the 
tourist business. *
The Sun objects to the gre*at central highway through this occ
province being called “Highway 97.” I t argues that it should be w ® thSe^’brushes^and ™ s ^ rty • • • you betcha.
called “The Okanagan Highway,” “The Cariboo Highway” arid the the job was done. Alex Sandburg ,  Unseeing, yet all the more grate-. . .  j' ■ ■— • ■ —  - ■■■■■■*  er j ,----- ._o — ,----------:j ----- s---------  ful for the things around them, the
members Of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict White Cane Club, joined 
hands and hearts with members of
V , M
* f
By GORDON HOBSON 
Expert fingers parted the hair
and "Gran,” the joy in their faces 
belied the fact that they could not , 
see . . .  for was this not a Christ'
“lo ta  Hart Highway in its various socUons. In <#her words, wha( t F E S Z S  S i K
the Sun wants is to eliminate the general knowledge that there is an “  young as ever.





Only one ferry will operate' on 
Christmas and New Year’s Day,
excellent single route running through the centre of this province. the local Lions Club, sponsors of
It wants this, of course,' in order that the tourist will not use. the sure her finest bonnet was just so. ' ^ 1fh ê f ' ' 1?rt% hurstoVAngllCan 
central route so he will be led jo believe it necessary to go through m J v f i ^ o u n g ^  After a. “smashing” dinner-the
Vancouver. she used’ to be, but then, at 83 . . . according \o the local department
mal service will be given. It was- 
pointed out that traffic on Christ­
mas and New Year's Day has been 
light in bygone years, and the 
curtailed service will also give 




The Sun says “Actually ‘97’ stops at the border below Osoy- -their'liMMmeid: ahd the mischievous Swede, • pumped ■ . . mn «A *v
pos.” Where has the Sun been the past three .years—indeed, the into “Gran1 
past half dozen years? Does.the Sun not know that during the ^hispwd*“m
in the Anglican Par- 
and 
My,
room, you betcha.” “Gran” returned 
his squeeze. “Go on,” she laughed, 
-you don’t lookjso/bad yourself.” 
Arm in arm, they went to join 
the rest of their companions who, 
just like them, were dressed- in 
their very best And just like Axel
■ ■ 0
Kings can do
. . .  and then there was the 
story of the gum-chewing little 
boy who took part in a nativity 
play over the week-end.
Last week, during one of. the 
rehearsals, the wife, of a local 
minister saw the youngster chew­
ing. guta.‘ She remarked “You’re 
a shepherd, and shepherds don’t 
chew gum,”
Quipped another boy “He’s not 
a Bhepherd,' he’s a king, and 
kings can do anything!”
regime of the Hon. E. C. Carson, or even before, the province you’re the loveliest lady in the 
.adopted the policy of continuing the numbers of Ij.S. Highways 
across the border-to avoid confusion on the part'of the American 
.tourists? Does not the Sun know that for three years now what it 
calls “the Okanagan Highway” has been designated “97” and that 
for the past two years the “Cariboo” and “John Hart”* highways 
* have carried the two designations of “97” and “2”? WhySs it that 
now the Sun has suddenly become aware of this fact? 
i , v  The Sun objects to “97” as a designation of the great interior 
route; it wants “namdtt” highways. Yet isn’t*it rather odd that the 
Sun never once during the past six or eight years has objected to 
“99”? For a  decade now the highway from the bojefer to Vancou­
ver has been designated “99” and yet the Sun has never objected 
to this; it has neyer said .that “99” should “actually end at Blaine” 
because it is an American designation, nor did it ever scream that 
this road which ends in its favorite city should he known by some 
“colorful name” such as the “King George Highway.” We repfeat,
»hy is it that the Siin has never objected to “99” but finds “97” most 
.distasteful? '  ' 1 • "
!« The answer, of course, is quite obvious. The Sun has sud­
denly discovered that the people of the interior for two decades now 
have been trying to do something for themselves in the tourist)
t usincss and the Sun has become alarmed that thei^ efforts have . oen successful in drawing tourists into this area with its wide vari­
ety of resources for the tourjst. The Sun, afhiid that-thc only city it 
is interested in, Vancouver, may lose a dollar or two to ihterior 
cities, lines up squarely shouting against anything that may, benefit 
fhe interior.
' The Sun argues that our highways should have colorful names 
w--that is nil of them excepting “99.” , In this the Sun is arguing that ’
|B,C. .4 different from all other sections of the continent which have 
, found that the number designation is the better one. Scores of other 
provinces and states at one time used the name system but just 
^bout all now use the number system, while at the same time 
(retaining the colorful name as local designation. The fact that the 
great Interior route is number “97” in no way eliminates the use of 
'*thc Okanagan,” “the Cariboo” and “the John Hart” designations 
‘of its various sections. ' j ’
If wo ore to stick to the “colorful name” designation, why do 
we pot gp the'whole way and call our highways “The Queen’s High- 
l. way such-and-such”? This would .certainly add color and imme­
diately demonstrate to lhc American tourist that, indeed, he is not in 
Jtis own country. (For the Sun’s information, we would point out 
that d few years ago bntario did call its highways “The King’s High.
- Vray” aft! used a  marker surmounted by a  crown. These markers 
proved such attractive souvenirs to the Visiting tourists that the 
ircplacement.-cost becamo too' expensive and the whole idea was 
Ifo ig o ttcn A  , \ ) . 1 - ; ' / {
Thd Sun, obviously, hi not aware of it, but the fact is that the 
great' majority of tourists travel by a  route number. Survey after 
fturvey will prove this. AH todrist-wise organizations know that d 
very large percentage of the travellers plan their trip in advance and 
follow, broadly speaking, one route. They do not prepare a list
came to entertain them: Mrs. Art 
Jackson, R.P; “Tiny” Walrod, Mrs. 
Michael Hall, Art Yipond, Art 
Egg, and “Santa* Percy Priest.
Highlight of . the evening,1 how­
ever, voiced by C. Hemblihg, CN1B 
field representative, came as a Sur­
prise to the organizers. |
“This has been the best pa^y  we 
have ever had,” he said, midst u n -  
inhibted cheers, "not that we 
haven’t  appreciated the efforts 
made by the Lions for these past 
eight years' . . . but this time . . . 
they came and joined us here to­
night”
“You betcha,” said Axel. “You 
betcha,” said “Gran.”
United by the commpn bond of 
blindness, the good cheer and high
i;
kN i
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Banks will hot 
keep late hours 
Dec. 24 and 31
Happy mood of Christmas party is reflected in laughter of Dave Gregory, left, from Ver­
non; “Gran” Whiteford, Teresa Lois and brother Alex, of Kelowna. “Gran,” at 83, is oldest active 
member of local White Cane club. , Sale of Lions’ cushions at hockey games helps the service 
clqb assist the blind.
Local banks will not stay open 
as usual Friday evening, December 
24 and December 31.
• i. „ ^  J .. . . T his ' policy had been adopted
spirits of the Kelowna .and District throughout Canada where the 40- 
White Cane Club, which includes hour-work week is in effect. Norm- 
Vemon, serves as an example to  ally banks close at 3.00 p.m. on Fri- 
those more fortunate. days and re-open from 4.30 to 6.00
Last, and by no means least, we p.m.‘
should mention members of the Dr. . ------------- ----------- -
Knox Chapter, IODE, who have co- m i  ■!
operated with the Lions in holding | I | A  W A A m P f
social evenings for the blind. ■ H v  I I U U I I I V I
And the ladies of the Anglican Max. Min.
Church Parish Guild, God bless December 16 ............ . 42 20
them, were responsible . for the December 17 ..................  32 24
sumptuous dinner—with all the tur- December 18 ......... .............. .............. ..............  36 18




"Hark, the herald angels. . . "
Residents of Rutland, Ellisbn, 
South Kelowna, South East Kelow­
na, Belgo district, apd the lower 
part of Glenmore were without el­
ectricity for about three hours Sat­
urday night when an automobile 
struck a West Kootenay Power and 
Light pole near Five Bridges.
A vehicle driven by Armand Le r 
Bland, of Quesnel, ran off the high­
way, and struck the pole.i Driver 
wns not injured,, but the car ip a 
total wreck.
The local manager of West Koot­
enay Power and Light, Bob Cun­
ningham, said; the mishap caused a 
short circuit at the sub-station, af­
ter, one of the feeders, on the pole 
was knocked out, , , , '
“The crews did everything pos­
sible to restore the break,” Mr. Cun- ( 
nlnghom stated.
It was the longest blnckout In the 
Kelowna district for some time.
Earlier ift the day another car 
driven ,by James B. Wallace, of 
Wcstbnnk, Btruck a 'power pole on 
the Vernon Road. There was no 






Marlene Smith, a Grade XII 
student at Kelowna Senior High 
school, captured first prize In the , 
third annual high school essay con­
test sponsored by B.C. Division, 
Canadian Cancer Society.
Marlene topped entries submit­
ted in the North Okanagan divi­
sion. In addition to winning the 
award, Marleho’s entry was ac­
corded special mention by tho 
- judges.
Total of 85, students In Grade 
XII wrote the essay, and according 
to teacher Miss Nancy Gale, the 
best, three were submitted to B.C., 
cancer headquarters.
According to Mrs. Frank Ross, 
B.C.< president of the Canadian 
, Cancer Society, overall level ,; of 
’ entries was the highest since, the 
contest began, - , .v
Gerald J. Conkln, a Grade XI 
pupil of Mt, Sentinel Junlov-Scnlqe 
High School, South Slocan, West 










Six members of Region 
executive re-elected
Six of the nine-member executive of tho Kelowna branch, Cpfi* 
adian Legion,-were rc-elcctcd in the balloting Which took place-on 
Saturday. A, total of 18 people contested the nine Beats. __
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Those rb-clcctcd were Mrs, Joan 
Bowser, R. T, Lewis, D. G. McKay, 
E /J , K. -Toplcy, A. C, W. Ball and 
R. L. Blair. The other three mem­
bers are J. F. Jenkins. E C. Wal­
dron and H, H. Henderson.
A couple pf \\ccks ago, Pi F. 1111- 
born was re-elected president* while
' Rumors of another hotel being J^Mrtn»Wrtn^°JnpkWĈ avlr#\ccond 
constructed In Kelowna have been J "ck ”  y’ *CC° ■
flying thick nnd fnst In the city v ^ ,’pr5 „«in „i«„iiondurina the rust few dnvs Those who failed to gain election
i Several e f f i™  .eld iliey lied '»  IJf. p terideM1.!  did Vl«-Pte.l- 
learned from "unimpeachable °f 1 u 1 1 ”•* J1 09.
’sources” that Paul ■ Thompson and °L rS  
Bob Affleck, of Kamloops, had pur- J*on 8 ®ecr<?tory 'mortf,8cr ®f
chased tho old Lakevlew Hotel site, *he Legion, 
and planned constructing.a modern'
worn *99* which (bllows tho coast route to Vancouver, ol all jLcft to right, back tow, they are David
jpblce$. Actually only a  very small percentage of the northbound PcUman and Norman Magee.
xOottUnuad m  t* m  lb' - wriUNs Kathaine Frazer,
Heralding start of St. Michucl’s Church Nativhy Pageant, in which ninety youngsters took
••if ', ■' ■ '■■ : ,,.!l . 1
McLaughlin, Jimmy Carnes, and front,vDonald
building.
Thompson ond Affleck recently 
sold their Interests' In tho JLeland 
Hotel in Kamloops.
A check With Mr. Thompson prov­
ed the rumor was unfounded.





- A two-way radio system has Men 
Installed In some of tho road equip*, 
ment of tho DC, department of 
public works. .
According to district, engineer 
Tom Hughes, this will enable tho 
department to give mofo effmwht 
service, particularly1 Ml i»he. winter
Vvn; Arab'dracon D, g, C»lc;ipolo,.
and Mr. and Mrs, E. <?. Weddell, a r e , ^  wg( ^  partiCUlkjrly Uidfld In  
In Nelson today to attend the funer- maintenance work “  ' “
' ' ' ' «t*
_  ______ ____ ,Krrrr,^ r ...... ..........  „******!- « ,VMW11V ’P*1 „ WW|W w  mv Uivv^fv V$ HW
Scnpt for show was written especially by wcU-known ’Canadian °nhlK^ ^  ay7 ”M^ Weddell 7s "cVnncdtor’of
ol.of Rt. n«v. r .  P. Clark, Angllrim 
bishop of the diocese of the Kootcn
mad during 
Mr. Hughes .
' Transmitter U local
i on the ,Carnd 
winter months,
In tho do-
the Katnloopa Elks. i ib II Ilia diocese.
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W'M A gleandnk marvel. Hinging on December 31. but an urgent plea 
rainbow light In all dlq*ctlons. by the Commercial Shippers* Asso­
rt ,»xt day the happy, brood would elation for Its continuance met with 
run to to.stare a t the*tree, and on success, the railway companies 
Christmas morning they would granting an extension of the conces* 
' **le fof presents under its slon until May. 3b 1935. Players 
.............. '* * ’---------  from the Kelowna Badminton Club2x>ughs. Chlldren'are’wlsely unsen- ___  .
timentol, and Christmas is their carried off some of the major hon* 
season. < Watching them is the only ors at the South Okanagan cham* 
way grown-up people can renew pionships played at Penticton, Miss 
-their youth. • Margaret Taylor won the ladies*
But* I would give all 1 own— singles; Misses Annie Allan and 
\vhich isn*t much—-to be a child Jocelyn Pease, the ladies’ doubles 
again Just for a day. and see my and E. Saunders and Miss Taylor 
parents looking years younger, but the mixed doubles, 
still immeasurably older than me, 
and full of wisdom! to see the snow 
falling through a child's eye*; un-
Sack the bright treasures from the usty boxes, and „ lure back the years \yhtch have flown away like 
birds ir,to the night.
W m
• .4* ,* »!L, a aM*s W ;
~,}tm ■ '.xSm
v-;1
» 1 v 'v U '- ,
roar; Canada |3.iX); UJ3A. and 
bed vS second class mail by the 
Post' Office Department,* Ottawa.





#'0 W e e ; o fto n  a t im e  th e re  w a s  . . .  " m
,'A» wv predicted (or cou|J have predicted had 
wethought of it) the snowline on the hills has 
given, a local fillip to the annual speculation 
Which, rC-appcars along about this dale. Radio 
etimmem tutors have' been dusting off last year's
For those who'really like h (which means 
tho&e who don't talk ahout.it) a white Christmas 
lurks in, the; umod* where stealthy shadows move 
amid (he trees, or-sometimes on diamond-studded 
fields under’, a moon so high and so cold that
Scripts, dilC' jockeys thumbing through decade- sleigh runners rasp on the snow—or would if 
old tfefcofds and even newipapes columnists re- sieighs hadn't long ago been displaced by rubber* 
lotting to  1952 Jokes about the chances of. a powered with Alberta oil. But hereabouts, thanks 
White Christmas. ' * to oUr warm climate the extrathree or four deg-
None oftbese mean anything, of course, and rees of. yrarrrtih the bike gives to us, this city 
it isn't meant to. When a man asks you what you doesn't often see a white Christmas, 
think tile chances ate for a white Christmas he is ’ 
merely saying in different words, “How are 
tricks?’’, “Whatta you know?” or “How’s the 
world treating you?” No. response, beyond pos-
Christmas 'comes to the City Hall
A white Christmas here generally means poor 
driving conditions, sloppy walking; quick 
changes of temperature. It is not hard to under­
stand why the white Christmas has joined the
-•■'i
f%\ nig
M I X E D
F R E I G H T
By G. E. MORTIMOhE
Who remembers 
when
(From the'Fites of The Kelowna 
v ' - Courier)
* F |V * YEARS AGO 
Dtoetaber, 1949
Kelowna Board of Trade, at a 
special meeting Friday night, sup­
ported the stand taken by the Kel­
owna and District Transport Asso­
ciation calling for the construction
Export apple prices quoted from 
a London cable: Average prices per 
box, all paorhets: McIntosh, 5s Gd to 
Us; Jonathan. 4s fid to 12$; New­
town. 7s to Us; Winesap. 8s to Us; 
Delicious. 8* fid to 13s; Spy. 8s to 
10s: Spltsenber* 8s to 10a 8d; Wag­
ner 7s 8d to 8s fid; Rome. 8s to 9s fid.
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o  #
December, 1924
sThc first businesslike snowfall of 
the present winter occurred yester­
day morning, when about six Inches 
felt within a few hours, but it has 
since been melting rapidly and it 
looks as though it will disappear al­
together. A very successful concert 
was* given in the Empress Theatre 
recently, the Chora) and Philhar­
monic Societies Joining forces ftor 
the occasion. •
FORTY YEARS AGO 
December. 1914
Five carloads of tobacco left rc-
H
they’ll * try the oniy
ever get; which is just as v<eH, since: it is about than a white Christmas is a green Christmas, 
the last thing they ever want or would know Of course, if it snows real hard all Christmas 
wfiat to do with. Eye and all Christmas morning . . .
Beer in groceries 
Ijsee by. the paper that they are 
talking about selling beer in gro­
cery stores in British .Columbia. It chase bein
of a flat-top ferry as a temporary cently tor Montreal, having been
measure to relieve the bottleneck purchased by Ed Youngheart & Co­
on Lake Okanagan, but at the same of that city, from the liquidator of
time went on* record favoring the the British North* American To-
construction of .the Naramata road bacco Co. L. Holman proceeds to
on the east,side of the lake as a Montreal this week in connection
rhriein..,. permanent solution to the traffic with the shipment, which Is the
J  S r S  n S S ^ t e l t e h t  pr°wem in the Interior. Kelowna’s largest of thlsproduct that ho* eve*
y y 8 W  housing shortage may be al- left Kelowna at one time. The An- 
wnen i w h  ooy. leviated by a Joint federal-provin- glican sale of work held recently
. . . , . . .  After Dad had_ harvested the little cjai construction scheme designed in the Parish Hall, realized the very
any great rush to purchase simply tree, out came the dusty boxes full primarily for low wage earners. gratifying total of 8710.57, The an*
because all one had to do was to of precious baubles. Between one , t r n  YEARS AGO tmal convention of the Associated
pick up a bottle and carry it to the Christmas and-another we had al- f * Boards of Trade of the Okanogan
cnshler. True, I watch the odd pur- ways forgotten what treasures lay December, 1944 was held at Kelowna recently. A
made but a very, very in the cupboard. Every box we For the better part of an hour iarg0 quantity of business and rcso-
t t t t e ' i S S l t o '  I m S  T 111 per. '!5 l*g;  *he c“ '°.m':rs opened meant a  reunion with old on Monday night feeling hi the Kcl- iiuons wa's'dnaM wiTlil ond 0i5 vi.lt
retail
P e rfe c tio n
(From The Penticton Herald)
One thought that may briilg consolation when 
the world seems to be wrong, or more wrong than 
usual, is that imperfection is what really gives 
zest to human existence. Preachers and teachers 
exhort their hearers to pursue perfection, but 
have no. advice to offer on what to do with it 
when it is attained. They may not be entirely 
sceptical about their chances of success, but they 
do not »unk the chances much higher than their 
chances , of winning the grand prize-in an, Irish 
sweepstake. *•'
When one stops to think of it, a perfect world 
is an. appalling prospect. Competitive sport 
wouM be-impossible. Every race would be a 
dead heat. Golfers would soon weary of turning 
in cafds showing exactly the same number of
In government,
I would imagine that the retail Purchasing liquor. I’m not arguing There were silver bells of very pitch and reached an intensity nev- evening at the Lakeview Hotel by 
merchants would not go to the h?r«J' liquor should be sold In thin glass, with red and green caves er before seen by ,this reporter dur- ^ e  Kelowna Board, 
trouble they i>re' unless they have “m mere y reporting ‘n them which threw back the light, mg seven years attendance at FIFTY YEARS AGO
, , ,  had some slight indication from whaV  “ • . ' '  There were glass stars, beils and ew ncil meetii"f- December. 1904
there would beVno need of Victoria that “Perhaps . . . "  , A"d what I saw simply strength- birds, candles which clipped on; The ^spute centred All may have the correct time
ened my opinion that people do not a green celluloid Pig of uncertain giving of evidence by Alderman O.
opposition parties, for there would be nothing to ^ m p th in ^ n f^ ^ h o c k 0 tn purchase liquor more readily be- origin and a white celluloid rein- L. Jones before the conciliation aow,^as H. H .!MTWskwiUSbe a greatu FF» i m m y «  > * . 6 come as something of a shock to ca^g  it. is made easy to do so. Any deer silver and red streamers; a board hearing‘between the City of tor in his shop. This will be a great
oppose. (It IS faulty logic to deduce from this asiivftnurchasable more than:any other commodity. If cotton wool Santa- and numbeless Kelowna and the Kelowna Civic ^ rV.an^ r v t0onftehas had hU own. ,  , . ' . ■ ,  t hasn.t been an easily purchasable .. wan. j. thev’ll suffer the in- nHii trinkets from bhristmas crack- Employees’ , Union here. A resolu- tore every one has . naa nis own
Statement that perfection in government has al- commodity for. going on forty years convenience of going to one of “Dr." ers and elsewhere. tioq. asking for the resignation of time." The sawmill will be run on
Policemen, ma- h a re"“  S X ™ d " . t u ;  «■*» .............ready been reached in Ottawa), olice en, ™ - ™ ,".rre h a re r,m c;rr.n d ',» iry “ '° ou£ SC eare retoalrnred .to m!dG sanded, Lbut^TterW\vLmwUm spent a short time canvassing the
gistrates and judges would have to jack other t0’ -  , , T & S
lobs, readily obtainable, for there would be work those long ago prohibition days beer mi k€ visit soon. We felt sad when a familiar piece His k *?hPrt' W h “y school grounds. He succeeded in
J - was sold in B.C. over the grocery, # . ___ ______ ___________________ PersonaRy it does not matter a  turned up, chipped or broken;^ But ^as 1 l° S  ?o^fill m f v a ^ n T O T e - g e t^for all who wanted it and comfortable idleness for counter. Today I imagine that at hoof to me Whether beer can be we usually managed^ to mend it ^  ^  amount. The school Board has
all who preferred an easy life.
least half-the population of British, bought in a grocery store or. not, with string or glue, The lame ones, J X ^ c 1 t i ? o S ^ c R h S  the rote- been fortunate in securing these
Columbia has, never seen it done, but I am convinced—and ̂ 1 have tailless birds, stars which had lost ° a^ rs ‘ y t to the polls on Thurs- lots in time, as others were anxious
The preachers of perfection probably believe So the suggestion must come as been interested m the subject of half their glitter, found a place on p a y e r s ^ t  .to.tne pons on anurs t0 bu them P . B. Willlts gathered
i t i e p ^ e r e ^ I ^ n ^ u o n ^ D  ^  something of a shock. the.sale of h q u o rto r a ro u p te o f  the tree just g ^ s a m e ^  r ; day ^ cLeod, appearing on be_ a largebunch
that it is-the effort-rather than the result that
counk In t o  they resemble Wegner, a, anelyz-
when he wrote it.
. . . .  . the French, when it comes to. alc°- XY/jW/vw RirpptBut Wagner was no fool. He hoi,’ know how to handle it better ;  . .“  • a- - i- « —  I notice that a town in Ontario.•** --------------------  ”  ' V i ' - 'r .-; ■ ■ . . . ,  than the Anelo-Saxon l  notice tnat a town in Ontario
strokes under par. Baseball games, with perfect knew that second fiddlers would be stupid enough , ,  -n t . drinker so it does has named a street after Marilyn
I . r  . . .  - - ........................ ______________ J  » ____ U  x m n o t a  peer a r in ae r so u  aoep R  ,, .. fpnrnntn vnnnvstpr w hn
pitchers matched against perfect batters,- would 
draw no crowds. 1
to try to play It, and that would give him, the ^  i ak r.to  me pemnaiij.. <So™ ' ^ * *  'rT " ,“
effect he wanted.’
fed and arrayed on the-tree by my l“c nearly Christmas, while in the East
mother and father, but it wasnt ,  , , TWENTY ,YE^VRS; AGO. , ̂ ,, - it jg nearly thirty below zerqy-How 
the same. Dec^bfr,.'432fi(:L^^U . they must envy us. Compared With
—  The old savor of*Christmas came . At- a' recent convention- held at the present production; it Is hard 
across: back to us most yividly pne year Penticton, Charles E. *0IlveriTteeve to realize taht the total shipments
M o r e  f e r r y  s e rv ic e  n o w
(From The Vernon News) 
v . Latest to join the “hint parade’’, on the Kel- 
owna-Westbank bridge across Okanagan Lake 
B an official of the Public Works Department, 
who was reported as Saying at Trail that con* 
striiction Will come “in the not too distant future.” 
That & probably a safe enough statement. 
What ftot too distant means is open to a variety 
ofJ interpretations. The Okanagan as a whole 
has spoken in favor of the bridge and these views 
have been conveyed to Victoria, It is from there 
that the action must* come now.
» - j ' t w.reof kA Dnd hovh'-.’nlacv’ in succeeded in swimming uu  u w, «, n w» . .y.j v.*y p un
• '  faT^ee Ontario. This prompted the when my wife and I went to din- 0f Penticton, was cliosen as Liberal of fruit from Kelowna for the sea-
a Kelowna puD lic^use ,ji^ t to spe. p ^ en Sound Spn-Times to pat its ner with our friends Erith and Joan candidate for the federal constitu- son of 1904 amounted to only 49
r t r  iiwt to civil back for the street. number- and helped decorate their tree while ency. of Yale. Only one ballot was carloads, an increDse of seven car,-
nPith^rvPt v ■ ing system used in that city, which their family of , four slept. _ Erith necessary Mr. Oliver receiving 109 loads over the figure for 1903. Stirl-
. nguaer y e w .. preC]Uides any of this naming non- and Joan believe that the children vptes as against 48 tor Frank Gui- ing & Pitcairn were the largest
sense. ', should^see the tree blossom torth mont o£ p ^ e to n ,  and 13 for A. Wt shippers, sending out 300 tons of
Owen Sound may be smug about Fully decked. Letting them . help Qray - Qf  Butlahd* the other nom- apples alone. Most of the fruit went 
i ts1 number-named streets but rm ."decprPte It.te..a,different kind • «  inee. The reduction of- railway to ' the .North-West, but shipments
; a cocktail in a
see. Have done neither yet.
But I did live in Quebec for six 
• • . years and I  have always felt that
ferry service must suffice. the Quebec method of handling its' i ^ ^ n a m e T s t r W t e T u t  r  decorate it is a d iH e ^ t  kind of inea he reduction of-rail ay to 'th e  orth- est, but .. .. -
With traffic mcreasing annually, that service liquor was the best m Canada and no  ̂ so sure that Marilyn Street teeat. reserved for when they get frejght rates on apples to the’praj- were also sent to England and Ays-
simply is n o t good enough. A  bridge is to* be a s “  £ “ oo? “ « •  « “dan te * n„ e l f dI  *  big fregrant bslsam w b s  «*  ^ v b K ls -  »Ss to have llp ired  traiia. '
the final answer, bu t w h a t’Qf the interval? grocery, store. ; , prefer Bernard and Pendozi to 1st plared in a stand and ^ y e d  to the
...................... ” . ......- i!— Abbott and Richter,' wall. Severaj experts had to judge
The ferries are stiff being run with an eye to ofJ S ernotw a s - ^ y  g S ^ b e "
As a mattervolume of traffic and not to service for the tra- cause. 6! that system 
veiling public. It seems to us unanswerable that m^ke ^ e S e  ^order^if1 smalie? 
if a bridge is required to give’ service, then fet- quantities. Two or three bottles 
ries should be pressed also to give as nearly the or tWo cases. After all, a. trip to
same service as possible in the inevitable inter- “pr.” Robinson’s emporium is quite 
i * r  an event and not made every day;.
Vat. ■ - . / * : , , __ Whep one• goes, one plans to pur-
At the present Time, the lake crossing often chase enough to meet all eventual- Agatha’s cheeks.. Nowadays, how 
■. .■_ . 1  . .- i i„ ■_ ities. ~ . .ever, a • parlor story is one which
_ i> w ............ ...r __ .. occupies the best part Of an hour, particularly in personal opinion is that the could make a sailor blush but not
M^nnwihile with the best intentions and the off peak periods. - That time could be reduced best way to handle alcohol Is to re- faint,M eanwnue, WIUI me oesi uucnuuua w *  HI . r  .. ,  . •___. . .  move the "smartness," the *‘adven-. Time cures all evils, we have
--■••“ -•>1 »>««*• 1 1® thr?>e_ferries were rjin on a  rigid, .-ture’’ -from it;.,to .treat lt  as.a m at-: been told. If that -Js the case, then
U' 1 i rt.' I . _ ’. ' l l  L  nl.. 1___'j_ .a  Y Skrei.tiiAiifli. 14 .M .lk i1' U i i a IUaaii M ill Jmm
3nd 20th, slid v̂ mwv»s «**u *mvh*v*, . * .
Miple and Lake to' such “a banal whether or not ^  was straight, and 
‘comtnonosity as* a string of numer- l\ w?s shifted a (shade to the. left, a 
als. Words bespeak. beauty, life,- shade to the right, until' everyone
•remembrance—numbers, ugh! / approved.
r n i n  Out came toe’ boxes., They were
•A , . . r V 1 bigger and fuller than the ones we
fa r  lor stones used to have, but they brought back
There was a time when a parlor f something like the old feeling, We 
story Was a joke which couldn’t all competed in picking but choice 
possibly bring a blush to old Aunt decorations and placing-them where
. r # t ♦ i n  if -  - - - . _______—-   ............. —, .........- ....... ........ ........... cures all evils, we
AoAd W the keynote t t t o f S
Stecl ond coticrctc. In  tha t interval the present and ROt.CWW I am, concerned, they have yet to off-color story. .Anyhow, Aunt
- v ', , . — ■=: , < ■  ■ produce a better method. 'Agatha doesn’t blush.anymore; she
* N — i— ------ ------------------ "■""■"■"’i—  It ‘gave me quite a shock this alway* has one which \jcan top
.;1 ■ : *■- >* . » . : -  ■-•* V-, : « * * ’ :'a> \ ■. \ ■ ■■*... ' - summer to see all types of liquor yours.'
I -  a L a i i a a  a m  ' t i f f i n A  . - freely displayed on the shelves of n : The parlor story and the off-LdST CnanLC O i l  IldUU . 'I ’ :■ ■ California grqcery :?tqre. 1̂^was fas- cblor story are now synonymous.
f , , clnated, I'adntit. Atid startled. First Aunt Agatha now not only ,llstehs
Tha address of Trade Minister Howe before a Ods adopted by a number of GATT signatories roaction* were in opposition. This to. them but tells a few better in 
* ,  j  tn  annhle them to  evade their obligations under is going a little too far,.I felt. .  return. T h i s  doesn't prove anything
spe&at plenary session of die Geneva trade to enaPic tnem to ^ qc _ e ir , _un. ^  B u t t  spent sorpe.time on several except
they would gleam to the most ad­
vantage.
There were strings, of colored 
lights to be 'tested, and looped' 
around tho* branches; glass gadgets 
of all kinds to be hung^ and tinsel 
icicles to be hurled .at the tree so 
that they lodged where they toll and 
draped down in a decorative way.
We finished trimming the tree, 
then stood back and admired it. It
Going to
V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d ?
Go fast-Go
B LA C K  B A L L
HAVE HORSESHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO 1
Da1ly:8 a .m ., 12 n . ,4  p .m ., 8 p .m .f 12 m*
Frt* cenntdlng but ttrv lc t from downtown Vancouver City to 
.Honothoo fiaylfiWott Vancouvor -
s d t lcti r  « « . . . .  . ..  , ,  --— — r - —
r T ^  l j  . .  . ,  ■ , ,  . -  „  tjic agreement is, however, clear warning that occasions watching .thoro counters rude and vulgar twenty
conferencc merits careful study not only In C an- re^ort >uclv evasions may force the * must say that i  dtd not see is noiv.tamc as a k t i t e ^
- ada but in those countries which look to Cana* Canadian government to re-assess its policies in 
!dian markets as a promising outlet for exports* ’ . the light of the realities of the situation.
It is natural and proper that Mr. Howe should Mr. Howe, in truly statesmanlike manner, has 
, have rCt-affirmed the faith of his government in given the countries that are GATT signatories 
the principies of freer1 international tirade, as ex- fair warning that the Geneva conference may be 
pressed (n the general agreement on tariffs and their last chance to  achieve freer international 
tifade, HU reference to such unfair trade prac- trade. The warning, unfortunately, appears to 
tices ns export'subsidies and other devious meth- have fallen very largely on deaf ears.’
There |$ A Silver Lining 
'W U S E  o p '
A T O M IC  E N E R 6 V
N o t e  a n d  c o m m e n t
Back In 1872, Jules Vcmo electrificd the Vic- Phincns spent most of -his time travelling, his
thrians with hi* account of how one Phineas Fogg, 8UCCCSSOr8 sPcnt most of sending in line,
using the fastest means of transport then avail- '** . _  , .  Z  . . .t l . . .. . .  . Many of mankind’s most significant achieve-
abte, travelleti w und the world in eighty day*. ment$ ^  ^ suU of error*. Thus the
Nowadays w« are inclined to look down on occurs that some of the new automobile
P&fiNN}t Fogg as an old Slowpoke. Travelling by color schcmcs may have been caused by an as- 
schri^uled Airline*, It is now possible to circle ' semWy line mlstajke, wliich hooked up the front 
the workl In five days. Or is it? In a recent in- of a red chr will) the rear of a blue ope,
.r e r m f k t F h y h e ^ m p e r i i t t e n i l f i n t ' . 1 ,i i **. /, r - !“..; ,'A
tif iadlitks for Pan-Amcrian World Airway*, Of course, money is the Christmas gift cvcry- 
ixpl^iwd that the five days included only the one in tlie family would appreciate most, but the 
RCtdatv frying. It required o further period of trouble with giving’money is that you can’t 
from 43 to 108 day* to obtain all tbe visas, per- charge it. - '
,;>i l̂i ,̂. f v j g 4 : t a r ; v i * F i t 4 w * ’ 1 ‘ , 1 ' , , h l
• i r




* » #  . ■%: .mm*,.. *\  -V i *1' ■ ' ;
Gordon's Gin,
Ice, a  sliceof Lemon 
and fill up with 
Tonic Woter.
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On the The fellow next door says that he had been 
may wondering wjint had become of the sergeant cook
* 'I1 •
of hu old unit untii be rend : about a group of
<*!w n ,o o J '
i ill *V' 4’  I
H t It*!1 4> ’> It.tu 'll 'M,, I* < Ilf
Ibis advertisement k M  publtpH-by the Ujiupr Control, Board 
or by fho Oavertiment of British, Columbia.
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Polly Ann
F i n e s t  o f  f o o b s  f o r  y o u r  fe s t iv e  fa r e
FRESH BREAD 1 CHOICE P IN EA P P LE Highway, half slices, 20 oz. tin - ...................................29c
C RUSH ED P IN EA P P LE u k  *  20« .  ,,n  . . .  2  for 59c
G R A P EFR U IT  JU IC E Town House, Natural, 48 oz. tin .  .  .  .  .  .  1 .  25C
Stock up lot the holiday 
White o r  Brown^ 
wrapped 
loaf
In shell, Fancy quality.
1 lb.
package
SOFT DRINKS of 6 (plus deposit) 42C
G ING ER A LE bottle (plus deposit) 35c
• AVCTCDC Smoked, Cloverleaf, #) #_ 
V I J i C K J  Fey., 2% oz.'can ....  OOC
f  A D k lCreamed’ Country Home, jr 7 0 *  
V w nlw  Fey., 15 oz. can ......... O f 0r / “ C
W ET SHRIMPS 5sr   39c
RIPE O L IV E S ? ’™ •  28c




15 ox. (tin „2 for 4 9 0  Imperial Cheese■  W  McLaren’s, Nippy Flavor.
*TOMAIO JUICE Sunny Dawn Fancy, 4 8 o z .t in  -  -  . 2o63c
McLaren’s, Ni py Flavor.
1 6 o z.tu b  . . . .  85c
FA N C Y LOBSTER :s,,a L“ ,Br“ d>5 oz. can 91c
★ FBDIT COCKTAIL1Hunfs C h ., 15 o z. tin .
G O U D A  CHEESE
Kraft for snacks, etc.
14 oz., each . . .  .  .  .  -
SWEET GHERKINS 38c C IG A R ETT ES  All Popular Brands, Carton o f 1 0  pkgs. (200) .  .  .  .  _
M IXED  N U T S ’ l T u 'T k ^ :... -6 9c DRESSING ^ 49c STRAW B ERRIESFrozen̂ M “t> ’ Fancy>
ICE C R EA M
CHRISTM AS CRACKERS .,7 5 c
Prices effective DECEM BER 20th to 24th
S A FEW A Y  G U A R A N T E H )
16 oz. jar ...
REDDI W HIP 2 $ ^ * ^ ........ . 59c_ ^ F R O Z E N  P EA S  35c. * * * •
12 oz. pkg. 42c
Noca Kelowna Creamery and Palm. 
Pints ............... ........... ...........
* ' ’ " * 
Quarts .........................................
2  for 49c 
. . .  45c 
85c




— and be delicious. . . .  Government inspected for your ^ o ^ t l o i ^ ^ . 
- . j  t snfeway are guaranteed to cook up ten de
ALL Turkeys purchased at Safeway F ully  Drawn Ready to Cook
Christmas
C A N D Y
Mixed, bright and tasty.
2 for 65c1 lb. pkg. ...
Chocolate Covered
C H ER R IES  
* _____99c
Christmas
P U D D IN G S
Crosse .& Blackwell
Grain Fed
T U R K EY S
■ A i v  Grade
Is t .  A  lb . 49c
Grain Fed
T U R K EY S
Under " j *  1 1  r n .
12 ibs. A  lb. 59c
TURKEYS
10-20 lb. 7  A 7  I L
average GfilllB
S A U S A G E M EA T  cello packages
JA P A N E S E  M A N D A R IN
ORANGES
R O A S T IN G  C H ICKENS A  H , 5 3 c  S
AvcrageO to 0 lbs. Head and Feet off. Grade “  gM >  U  ■ J
---------------------- g a r l i c  R in g s  Mild Flavor
Pacific Choice, Fresh,^ 
8 ,oz. jars, each
G EES E








Sweet, juicy . . . easy-to-peel.  . . A favorite with the children.
Aprrox.
9 Ib. box -
Bundle of 
tw o boxes -
Fully Drawn 
G rade....
C H O PPED  SUET for puddings .......... ...... . ^
C O C K TAIL S A U S A G E Bu? -  59c
c m .  to and ntjdte y rn r sclecflo;.
★ CRANBERRIES Ocean Spray . . .  Ideal for Sauce or Jelly,18 oz. window carton .,
S M O K ED  T EN D ER IZED  H A M S  i l  a n .
Delicious served hot or cold. Whole, half or quarter  I l f .  1 # V
Boned and Rolled H A M S
ib* 75 cEndCuts
Centre 
Cuts ... lb. 79 c
F U L L Y  C O O K ED  H A M S
Rcady-to-Eat. Simply heat and serve.
Whole, half orquartcr
' ■ 1 1 ‘ ' ' 1 1 ; ■ ; ■
C O T T A G E R O LLS
Smoked, Tenderized, Whole or fla il





K A M LO O P S  SHOW  B E E F —
s s a  m r .  - u i s ? * *  - - . . .
SIRLOIN S T EA K  Roast Grade , A  Show, lb. 7 9 C  
T-B O N E S TEA K  Roast, Grade A  Show lb. 7 9 C
★ Brussels SproutsImported, Tightly curled head* ...... lbs.
LEM ONS juicy___ __  Ib. 1 7c  ORANG ES r Z S l T f f f S i m .... $ 3 .75
FIGS Fancy eating quality, G oz. carton 20c POTATOES Gems ........ . 10ib.43c
PINEAPPLE Tropic flavor  ......... . lb. 19c SWEET POTATOES,favorito... 2 ib.,27c
CELERY Crisp and crunchy  ............. . lb. 10c CARROTS California’s b e s t J  lb. 10c
PORTERH OUSE S T EA K
or Roast
CLUB S TEAK Roast 
AUR U M P  R O AS T Cuts .... Grade A  Show lb.
Grade M  Show lb.
Grade A  Show lb,
 Show lb. 65c
89c
75c t CAULIFLOWER
lb. 25cImported , . . .  \Snowhite heads ..
BANANAS
2 11 k .  39cN o /1 quality . . ,  Golden-ripe .........
EMPEROR GRSPES
i
f Delicious grapes 
to moke your table festive 2  lbs. 2 7c
'IRmmwwi th# UmUQwnMtks CANADÂ SAFEWAY lim ited
; l
' Y  !lA v v  V
m o * H *  » u r s » , .MONDAY, DECEMBER.20,-1934
*OR QUICK RESULTS .
§ ill iiil fa i ii fli i> iiiiJmrnk ‘A *
I r v k % **
, f 7
Hockey statistics
5.00-6.00 Wednesday night, while Many a man who weals '* toady 
bantam,league will see action with made hew tie objects It, his Wit ■ 
three encounters- slated tor Thurs- serves him pie with A rcady-thlxo< i 
day Instead of Saturday this week, crust
"~miwr* -mpT- •
.Team
ftenticton ,........... ..........  32
HOCKEY STANDINGS
Gt» W L T  Pts G F -GA Pim 
19 10 3 41 129 103 512
Middleton scores hat-trick:
Vernon*...........................  31 15 * 14 2 32 119 113 398
Kamloops *....................  34 13 19 2 28 104 125 311
Kelowna:........................ 31 13 ^7  1 27 112 123 29<j
• . ■
Vernon consolidates second 




\ \  h i i e  H o r s e . . .
o f  ( n u r s e !
Mstfled, blended and bottlad 
in Scotland
(Special to The Courier)
W-t$4
1 Thjs- advertlsmant Is hot published 
or. dlspfayed by the liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
^dtlsh/Colqmbia. ■ •
'  7 Vernon. .Blair (Agar, Schmidt) Kelowna went down to defeat in
VERNON— Despite a three-goal effort by Jim Middleton, Ver- Vern°n. Bido^i (Gilday, a pair of senior basketball en-
non Canadians consolidated their hold on second place in the Okan- * uS ser, HaSonf’wlw^^Telow ni day Ifi?ht W*h *  gym ** * 
ogan Senior Hockey League by shading Kelowna Packers 4-3 in a Wall (Swarbrick, Booth) 1828. Pen- b -a  oilers were edged out 66-64 
hard-fought but ragged fixture here Saturday night. * altles: Schal (2 minors). by Oroville Rexalls in a men’s* ex-
The win boosted Canadians’ margin to four points over third Sj£lnd h‘bitlon. *“* « * “• ^ el<lwn“ «,e Knil,-, ■ i„„» j _ * • (Agar) 3.43; 9, Kelowna, Middleton chants lost 84-29 to Kamloops High
place Kamloops Elks who lost 4-2 to Penticton V’s the same (Kaiser) 4.02; 10, Vecnon, Gilday Red Angels In a valley senior 
night. *> ■ '  (Lowe) 18.34. Penalty: Blair. women’s league game.
Coach George 'Agar was the herd at the 4.43 mark'of the third perl- In the men’s fixture- visitors led
of the night, netting the ^winner od, jiuit 40 seconds after Middleton 8.30; 12, Kelowna; Middle- 24*18 in the first frame and Were
with his second goal of the night had tied the count with his th irdh?n, (Kaiser,.Hanson). 12.06. Penalty: on the short end.of a 17-16 second
goal Kaiser. , * canto count. Oroville went ahead
Johnny Harms and Merv Bidoski period-ia. Vernon. 13-8 in the third stanza, while Re­
counted the other goals for the Blair (Stecyk, Agar) 6̂.12, 14, .Kel- lowna bounced back to out-score
Hockey data
SATURDAY—-NHL
Toronto 3. New York 1; Detroit
4. Boston 1; Montreal 4, Chicago 2.
WHL
Edmonton 4. Calgary 4 (tie); 
Now Westminster 6, Saskatoon 8. 
OSIIL
Penticton 4. Kamloops 2; Vernon
5, Kelqwna 3.
WIHL
Kimberley 6. Trail 3; Nelson 2, 
Spokane 3 (overtime).
SUNDAY—*NIIL
Montreal 5, Detroit 0; Toronto 3, 
New York 3 (tie); Chicago 6, Bos­
ton 1.
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA-
D O M I N I O N
T E N
CANADIAN  WHISKY
O N E  O F  l H E  W O R L D ' S  G R E A T  W H I S K I E S
- this advertisement is not published o r displayed bythe < 
liquor Control Board or by tho Government of-British Columbia.
s a y  M e r r y  C h r is tm a s  
w ith  R o y a l  B a n k  
M o n e y  O r d e r s
Available for any amount up to 
$100 of all branches.
THB ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
low g o o d
C H i i  a  ^
. . . .  ■ i 1 -
g o o d  ru m  
b e ?
‘AS.ud.
u  s 1.*,
. ' m i '• <7 *'
m s
winners who,got. a 2-1 .margin,in 
the first' and split a pair in each 
of the final twd periods..
All of Middleton’s . goals were 
clean • cut, opportunistic chancy 
which the alett right winger 
gobbled up after Vernon errors.
- A defensive ^andout was Kel- 
,owna’s Bob Dawes while Agar was 
the pick of the driving but spotty 
Canadians.
Kelowna outshot the winners 28*. 
24. ■ ■ ' * >
SUMMARY
First period—1, Vernon, Harms 
(Stecyk, King) 2.45; 2, Kelowna* 
Middleton (Chalmers) 6.55; 3, Ver­
non, Agar (Schmidt) 1923. Penal­
ties—Blair, Hanson, Lowe (10. min) 
Lavell.
Second period—4, Vernon, Bidos­
ki (King, McLeod) 2.48; 5, Kelow­
na, Middleton (Chalmers) ?.3o. 
Penalties — Blair, Hanson, Blair, 
Schai.
Third period—6, Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Kirk) 3.54; 7, Vernon, Agar, 
(unassisted) -4.37. Penalties—Schai.
Fonteyn- (Durban) "9.50,
* -*■ ■ .. v -- -
Elks lose 4-3 
to Penticton
' ' PENTICTON — Kamloops 
once again proved that-they could ^m e“a n d b d d a 2 « l  leld athaif- 
80*  Vees doWn to ,a near ti Locals surged ahead n .8 ^  
stand-still here Friday night, but ^  third frame and 7.2 the last 
they still couldn’t outscore the QUarter
Allan Cup champs who. battled Sumiye Yamada, of Kamloops, 
through for a tight 4-3^\yln over topped the scorers with 22 points,
Price of hockey 
tickets reverts 
to form er charge
them 21-13 in the final quarter.
’ Nelson was high scorer of the 
game with 29 points for Rexalls.
Louis Butcher, of Oilers, was sec­
ond high man with 14 points,'whilO 
team-mate' Bill Martino netted 12 
to place third in scoring honors 
-for the night. . .
WOMEN'S OAME 
Red Angels went ahead 12-5 in 
the initial stanza of the women’s result in a , larger
Price of some tickets for hockey 
games will revert. back to former 
charges, executive of the Kelowha 
Packers announced this morning.
It was stated the six-game trial * 
period at lower prices is now over, 
but the reduced admission did not 
attendance at
games.
The executive cut the price -of 
tickets in the hope- that it would 
encourage more people to attend 
games. It was agreed the conces­
sion would be for a six-week period,
while. .Beverly Lewis, with seven and had more people turned out,the mainliners in a rough and rag­ged game.
Vees, actually had it all over, the 
visitors for the large portion, of the 
OSAHL tilt, bu t: effective use df 
hustle, weight and brawn by. the 
Elks kept many a dangerous thrust 
outside scoring range; . ...
Play was relatively clean, except dehrand, 
in the bruising second period when ' Pierre. —
referee Blair Peters had to dish out KELOWNA (64)—Gee 11, Martino 
22 minutes in penalties, including a 12, Butcher 14, Fritz 10, Ball, Rei- 
ten-mihute ihisconduct to Kerr, sig 6, Fairholm 11, Mackie. . Legion vs. Westbank at 8,00
v There was. only one minor call In v Women's Game o’clock and Rutland vs. Kelowna at
the first'frame and none in the v  a, kt n n n e  9.00 tomorrow night in Memorial
la s t ,.  . . .  c ^ L0P P S  t ,22> Arena in midget hockey leagueac-
Grant Warwick scored the win- Schollen 2, Goto. Allen 4, Tucker ^ on
points, was high scorer for Kelow­
na. : .. O'
SUMMARIES
Men’s Game
OROVILLE (66) — Nelson 29, 
Clari 7, Radies 10, Sylvester 3, Hil- 
Hawey 10, Sterw 7,
the lower prices would have re­
mained in effect for the balance of 
the season. • .
M inor puck loop 
games scheduled
ner at 16.44 of the second, a few
seconds after brother Bill and Her- KELOWNA (29) — Topham
Bantam All-Stars practice from
to 7 - 7  draw
nors, Slater and Kern notched the 
losers’ .Counters! The three Elks’ 
tallies were of the . opportunist 
variety while the Vees scored as a 
Kelowna Packets arid- Vernon result of passing and power play. 
-Canadians' fought to a .7-7 deadlock SUMMARY
in Memcfrial Arena Thursday night Pirst perio d -i; Penticton; Kas- 
m one of the finest Mthibitions of (Tarala, Bathgate) 5.00; 2, Pen- 
hockey displayed m Kelowfta this ^ cton; JGiburn (MacDonald, Berry).
, . , ... ■ ■ ■ ‘ 9.23; 3, Kamloops, Connors‘ (Duke,
• Both squads had the detemuna- Kerr) 11>5̂  p^nalties^-Fairbum. 
tion to pick up a  pair of GSAHL second period-4,. Kamloops, Sla- 
points ahd there was no letup ter (Carlson) .57; 5, Pentictofi, Berry 
shown at any tune throughout the (Kilbum, Conway) 2.33; 6, Kam- 
encounter.. . . n loops, Kerr (Conn) 10.17; 7, Pentic-
Vemon held a 7-6 edge witii 10 ton G Warwick (McIntyre, B. War- 
seconds remaining, in the OVertinle wjck) ig.44. 
session, only to have Packers’ Val Penalues- 
Fonteyne slip the- pfick past Cana-
gesheimer came back onto the ice. Verchere 6, Gonie, Fiance .̂ Field
Kassian/ Kiiburn ahd Berry tallied ^ ewis 1 ’ Gome Pollard- 




Firemen and Black Bombers were 
victorious; in . yesterday’s commer­
cial hockey games in Memorial 
Arena. '
_.. , Firemen shut out Rutland 3-0,
es—Kerr and B. Warwick while Firemen took over a 6-3 count 
(325); B. Warwick (2 ,minors, 9.07); over Ritchie Rockets
"Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S "
•v : ■
We specialize in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK, wosk 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
, WATERPROOFING• 4 »
0RSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
HOW  M A N Y  QUARTS OF O IL .
DID Y O U  S A Y  SHE TAKES?
/  i
Nothing like this ever happened to us , . . but if it did, We’d 
probably find the answer. We know so much about cars, that 
no service problem stumps usr Anything wrong, we make right!
V IC T 0 R Y M 0 T 0 R S  L T D .
CHEVROLET —  OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 
Comer Leon and Pendozi Phone 3207
S ^ r ^ S i k t r n^fhan°wh0Ue K ef Hergesheirmer a«d B- .Wa*^ick* Gruber from Rantucci, Witt from
I L  Ke"  . a ? BW  »»d Seim, md Hene, eesleted
removed, from his cage in favor of ^ . ( j  period—No scoring. Penal- 
8 ^ t o  forward. ties, none. • • , .
The tieing tally followed con- stops on goal—Rodzinjrak: 10, Tl, 
tinuous fast action and near-goals g_ 27 ,
in the northern clubs’ end as Mctelland 5,9,3-17.-
Packers fought desperately to avoid 
sinking further into the league cel-* 
lar.
High-flying forward Bill SWar- 
brick was the big show on the 
Scoresheet for locals as he garnered 
a pair of goals and a single assist. 
Defenceman Jim Hanson, who col­
lected two assists for Kelowna, was 
the star of the evening. He skated 
both ways, checked hard and often, 
set up plays. and lust seemed to 
have everything over Vernon .as he 
stopped rush after rush.
Sherman Blair was the prize 




by Newton accounted fdr Bombers’ 
goals. '
Rockets and Firemen tied 1-1 in 
tl\e first period of their tilt. Fire­
men went ahead 3-2 going into the 
third and notched -three goals to. 
Rockets’ single tally in the final 
frame.
Bill Benzer and Knorr scored two 
goals a-nd. an assist and two goals 
respectively for Firemen, while 
Casey and Johnson, notched a goal 
and t\yo assists and a goal and one- 
assist respectively. Howard, Lulc- 
nowsky and Swordy assisted on 
markers for winners.
- Feist, Kllngbell and Wolfe pick­
ed up a goal each for losers, while 
Folk aded on, a single execution.
KAMLOOPS ^Displaying their SUMMARIES
nacKave ior vernon. sconnK i o characteristic, last . period hustle Rockets vs. Firemen . .
markers while coach George Agar &nd helped by dne or -two-lucky. - First period—1 Firemen, Benzer 
collected three assists for Sis blue hoUnces, penticton ^  disappointed (Johnson, SWordy) 10.05; 2,. Rockets, 
shirt bova ' the largest Bind.most:enthusiastic j*iest (ynoss,)) 14.50. Penalty; Rafl-
Swarbrlck opened-the scoring at „u^nouK 7jrvii»'torv l0o' j  « . ■3.23 of the initial canto on a play season by roaring to a 4-2 victory Second period-3, Firemen, Ben-
aided by Booth and Dawes. Less Saturday night after ft goal-less zer (Casey) 24Q; 4, Firemen, Casey 
than six minutes later Swarbrick p^ ,0,d 42nd a l*] dcadl6ck at (uuass.) 13.10; 5, Rockets, Kling- 
put Packers ahead 2-D when he re- toe end of the second. blel (unass.) 17.40.
colved a pass from Dawes and was t Soma 400 chUdnm augtoented tlw Third perlod-6. Firemen, Knorr 
successful in  the final fling. 1 .0 (m p a id ^ U s lo n s to  m a k e it (Luknowsky) 1420;: 7, F remen,
Jakes from Harms put Vernon on the first 2,000 e n w j^  for two Knorr (Howard- 1630; 8, Firemen,
the scoresheet at 10.80. Blair on a mon hs, and both teams, sensing Johnson (Benrer Casey) 1D.43; 9,
pass from Agar and Schmidt tied the [ ta w e o fth e  hlgincrease Rockets,'Wolf (Folk). - 
tho tilt at 1214. Btdoskl scored on n fan following, «“ve of their best Bombers vs. Rutland
a three-way ploy started by Gilday ^  0 ^oyisinff ̂  First perlod-No scoring. Penalty:
nnd Stecyk at 18.00 to put Vemon aba“ndcd *n iibralj  " 5 lchcchs °nd Biid, F. Relger. 
ahead 3-2. dogged bbte line duels, . .. . Second period—1, Bombers, Gru-
Klrk. assisted by KUlser and Han- . I'fnn S  ber (Hnntucd) 235; 2, Bombers,
son made it. 3-3 at 14.02, and Wall ^ ^ R o J z I n v S  f f s  will ntoh Witt ,<Blrd’ 8eha> 8B3’ Pcnalty;
from Swarbrick nnd Booth gave nrobihlv F’ RelKet- ‘
locals gpone-goal lead at 18.38. ■ f ”,d iS*Ih^Alton Cuo Th,rd Period—3 Bombers, Eisner
Former Kelowna forward Brian l l ° J n two Newton) 13.88. No pehaltlcs.
Roche, playing an outstanding «rK am too^frlub  --------- i------ --------
game for Canadians, put Vernon on ^noth°rtitonreS^ heto‘fhm th n fast A Communist fashion show ,lh 
even terms with Packers at 3.43’of *»,„ East Berlin is reported to have fca-
m m m m
f t ( ,V'
than ever 
1th the cus-
the second stanza ofter being hand- turcd ’collars larger
cd a pass by Agar, * ■ iB v  Pre»m««bly will---------- -
duT k?1o' Z .  S d  M ^ n d  Qlldn°: “  ndToM whca S  Sonn put th^ l»m.ry lo»p t o  .Uachlnil lhi! chain 
on Elks ahead With a wallop from the
Z n t e ^ i t  ibm  LoVm Mcd U‘e Cn'  blue lino which, miraeuiously. no 
Canadians went ahead 6-5 at 820 Member hWo. touched as
lliiH' i W T f f l T P m i »  r o t  f? p K a ra  i ^ B « H A w n  W T ttt :
» j.-I; jy *■ .4 ̂  -t > f's gNPPDfV '.̂ NL YPID' -■ ÎDrPKJrm y ■ f - *■ ̂  ^
of too th Kt tiellod on n anal hv >t sped to the back of the net. 
srnrvk Ed Kassian happened- to Jbe In
2 2 to n ig h t place at the tight time
wheri a loose, ptick careened to- 
ward-him from about four sticks 
effort itoted hvaKAii(ir bathing ahd Slashing for possession
In toe o ifc iL f session iSlalr f S  L ^ ^ j^ ^ rh sU h i'tiS fen d  u i! Stecyk and Agar at 6.12 gave Ver- h°ko u to Pb«t the tmdefehdcd up-
it looked to be bn easy twi 
Kelown* pulled Bob La
G S o r t ^ v i S o ^ e a ^ l t ^ m  th,bd w“b Dick Warwick
‘ £ H S S S 2 S 3 m
Kelowna received three penalties,
* _1 clincher, Kllburd
1 brick ( D w t o f ^ w w ^ ^ i b  Kei- 1 '
owna. Swarbrick „ 0.19; 2, '.’f i f  <jd
wha t q wl c w o *
TWft'>V’* : Wbh*bbcfld; ealrif • in
—  U




Vemon, Jak«s 1020; 4; 4n*Al8mnNi-
★  KELOWNA *
A Woodlown lady whose brother 
has returned to ah English farm 
tells how ho;writes longingly of 
"beautiful Kelowna." Former 
Calgary, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Victoria, Montreal, yes, and 
California! residents now reside 
here. Those who leavo this model 
little c ity . do so reluctantly, 
avowing they will one day re 
turn. And they do! __ - "
We are agents for North Amert 
can Ven Lines which means "to 
anywhere on the continent.'*
JENKINS C AR TA G E
l« $ iW * >  S ta rt
m O N B  M M  -
V.
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D u aU t to contact a t o t e  
ai«i v m
DRUG STORES O PEN  
SUNDAY 
400 to 530 pm.
WEDNESDAY* v 
'(Xfi to 8.00 P4».
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
34-bour service.
■—i. a  .
CARD OP THANKS FOR SALE
MAY WE EXPRESS OUR heartfelt (MiSCtsHailCOUS) 
thanks and appreciation lor all the
FOR SALfe 
(MiscelUncoiis)
kiiMMrifcAbhrtftf. -i- - ■ • '■---- 1 at 1 > 1 m M
kind deeds and thoughtful exprea- DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE ®̂arin* riierrie*.
reasonable offer refused.
1888. ’ ; 39-3c
siona of comforting words at a time with Inverse stitch In' new Condi* 
when friends are needed. tin. Modern desk cabinet at half
EIUCA B. CLARKE and FAMILY, original price. Phone 3293. 39-lc
PRpPfiRTVFOR SALE ; r
n{i AC*i ORCHAUft i  ACRE! 52KL1T S S SS .1* . '
fully bearing Macs, one acre full GENERAL HOSPITAL 
be g ch i s  V* afcre peats. 1SHIKAWA: Born tb Mr. 'and Mrs. 
bearing. 4 -acres *Red Delicious. Hideo Ishlkaws, Rutland. December 
"2?"e prunes-and Spartans. 3 years old. 13.
V
tube-skate*, size 2. like new. Phone 
7775. * 39-lc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
our many friend*, relatives, and 
neighbors, for their kindness and 
sympathy. Also for the beautiful 
floral tributes in our recent be- 
teavement of our beloved wife and 
mother. Our grateful thanks ore 
extended to Doctor Lim and Doc­
tor Carruthers. also to the super­
intendent, nurses and staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital f o r  53. phone 7108. 
their generous service, also Mrs.
Duy and Donald.
ARTHUR E. JONES. STANLEY, with back rail, like new $5.00. Six
FOR SALE-McCLARY COAL and 
wood stove, ivory with black trim,
in gortd condition. Westinghouse ^  w
toaster, with cord like new. Hair $7~0 'on'eTTi'^ cu T a  Glbs^‘ Dwp 
clippers, floor polisher. White CCM Freeze. .Hold 43S pounds. Low op-
TWO CANT BE BEAT BUYS! 
Save $222 on a 2-door Fairbanks- 
Morse Refrigerator-Freezer.' 10 c a  
ft. Reg. $821 AO. Now 8309JSQ. Saye.
FalKer o f former 
^  Kelowna resident 
(r*. called by death
Me . . v k a-.m ■ . _ . .. ■
FOR SALK—STOCK SADDLE and 
bridle—$35. Also big. heater suit­
able for basement or warehouse—
39-lc
erating cost Free processing. 5- 
year protection plan. Reg. 8459. 
Now $389. Terms if desired. West- 
bank Frozen Food Lockers. & Meat 
Market. Phone 5021.’ Better hurry!
‘ 39-3c
a daughter.
K i actei pasture. Sprinkler sys- TAKKAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
tem, pickers' cabin. Phone 0261. Jacob Takkan. R.R. 3. December 14, . 4 ,
39-2c a son. 1 Edward James Noble. 1921 Col
.. LANDALE: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. «n«wood. Vancouver, father of
FOR SALE—IN. BANKHEAD dist- Thomas Landale. RR. 1, December Mrs. Dexter (Dorene) Pettigrew, 
rict, 5-roomed modem, stucco 14, 0 daughter. formerly of Kelowna, passed away
home. acre bearing fruit trees. WOSTRADOWSKI: Bom to Mr. in Vancouver General Kosptal re* 
Cheap irrigation. Close to schools and Mrs. Frank Wostradowski. Rut- ccntly after a lengthy illness, 
and store. Phone 7069. 39dc land December 15. a daughter. Besides his daughter.’Mrs. Pettl-
OLSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. of Vancouver, the late Mr.
‘•AT HOME". . , .
Mr. ahd Mrs. 0, L. Dare Wltrfeb at 
home to their frientli - UuVaherfioun 
of December i 8’ tfom 2A<HS.30, at 
their residence at 359 .Burns 'Av­
enue, the. occasion being thrift gold­
en wedding-anntverfary.; - l
and FAMILY.
m ' os™ , *  m s s m S M ^ w S i
hMt,. . w  /.between-’. and * t o n , v •? , V two sons. Edward ahd Erven;-and
FEIST; Born to Mr. and hfii p e  grandchildren. all of Vancou- 
Frank Feist. Kelowna, Dcrcmhor l£ V ^  ‘ * . ' ,
****“• ------ !— ------------- ,----------------— -n ^ -n  n  » v «* l.0^  on ~oum!iiJ 2?' Large a daughter. Funeral service ■ was held last
FOR SAtE-TINY TOTS SLEIGH PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSH: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wednesday from Simmons and Mac-
LE . -.11 in,- m m  01-  ------------------------------------ — noor, one siae lor wood, coal shed nn«h fr<.inu,na< December ,17. a ------ *-
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This coluan is published by The 
C w ite , aa •  service to the com­
munity hi aa effort to eliminate 
•voriapptag of meotliur dates.
Thursday, December 23
Penticton V’» vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers. 8.00 pjii. Memorial Arena, 
Monday, December 27*
COMING EVENTSf ■  ■  *' • _____
LEGION HALL. CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
phono D. Milln*. 4313 or 4117.
29-ttc
2519.
in rear, kitchen entirely covered dauchter
LAKESHORE FURNISHED House with „ inlaid linoleum. Electric HARDISTY: Born to Mr. and M ti
PERSONAL
foot standard tri-light with shade,
lQftft W f l lo n  C tfA n t  n h A n to  U U U U I l U l U b T I U ^ I i a n L U O U 3 6 4 **m w «  . «t u v i v , CdUt
810.00. 1908 water Street, phone only-Jan- f e ‘hJn1 Richard Hardlsty. Kelowna. Decent
. ...-• • _ _____ - Uary 1st to .April 30th. Kitchen. Three yjilt bathroom, gar* wk* io n *oh
den rtace With atrawberries, cherry . m ar^ratt * *n lyf,. ^ili
VERY SNAPPY HOME S O U T H '^ ,  Mrs Gordon Marshall. R.R J. Dc?
side. Convenient to • lake, oil - fur- A.-J, FiSpor. 310 Strathcona Avc., cember 18. n sori '
. S ffS J11®* lawn nnd Uaii :Xr<x: P.C. Fhone 4298. . BARLOW: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
'fuAOO. ■■■. . » 38‘3P Fred Barlow. Kelowna, December
BHde Funeral Chapel in Vancou­
ver.'
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
1 only, 22-on. f t  deep freeaer, $359.
Brand new—5-yea'r guarantee, 
slightly : damaged, on
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
Finamcing Plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now BEFORE you buy. 
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Avenue. 39-lc
YOUR DRESSMAKER. Mrs. A. S. 
Goetz, now resides at 960 Cawston 
Avenue, phone 8164. 37-3p
Enamel
back, in transit. A real* Christ­
mas present. Phone now. New 
Westminster 1711, *■ or write 
Leeder's' Pacific Ltd., Box 460. 
New Westminster. 39-lc
IDEAL GIFT, COFFE TABLE, as. 
new, good value, $10.00. 886' Fuller 
Avenue. 39-lp
ONE HEINTZMAN PIANO, ONE 
kitchen set. one bedroom suite, one 
chesterfield Suite, . one lady's bi-
COSY BUNGALOW SOUTH SIDE No t ic e s
Garage, root house arid good gar­
den. $4,750.
NEW SUBSTANTIAL HOME ,ON 
Fuller Avenue. Large kitchen, din­
ing room and laundry tubs and 
built-in features. $6,300, Small 
downpayment




; There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on 
Thursday, December 30th, 1954. In 
the office,of the Forest ̂ Ranger, Ke­
lowna. B.C., the Licence .X63875,
18. a son.
OZEROFF: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Ozerotf, Leanchoil, December 
17. a daughter.
THOR: Bom to Mr. and 'Mr*. 
Peter Thor, Beaverdell, December 
17, a daughter. • s %
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
CHAPMAN: Born to Mr., and Mri. 
Len Chapman • in Royal Columbia
Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac- BUSINESS PERSONAL cycle. All articles in good condi* 
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. tion. Ail articles must be sold be-
Thunday, December 30 W. ATKINS LTD-OPPOSITE new
library. Now open for your busi­
ness. Good supply of mea’ts and 
poultry. Noted for prime -beef arid 
pork sausage. Appreciate a trial.
39-lc
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow 
na Prickers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. , .
Monday, January 3 
Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m.. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday. January 4 
P-TA meeting. Junior High 
School, 8.00 pan.
Wednesday, January 5 
Kelowna and District Horticul-
fore Christmas. All .articles priced 
to sell. Apply 610 Rowcllffe Ave., 
after 5.00 p.m., or phone 2898.
39-lc
FOR A PROFITABLE 'NEARBY 
J; R. Watkins locality see or phone 
E. E. Wahl. 39-lp
BICYCLE TffiE SPECIAL-Stan- 
dard and sports 28". 26”—$2.50, Can-
tuial Society meeting, • BCTF fjR®® Balloon—$3.75.
board room, 8.00 pjn.
Saturday, January 8
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­
na Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
.- Tuesday, January 11
Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac­





SPE5CIALS FOR THIS WEEK— 
Free Press Prairie Fanher, $1.75 
for 2 years. Family Herrild and 
Free Press, both for 1 year, $1.95. 
Other offers on request. All maga­
zines and papers at lowest avail­
able prices. Jack and Goldie Large, 
572 Lawrence Avenue, next to 
Super-Valu parking lot, phone
’ ' 39-3c
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and GET YOUR CHRISTMAS AND 
ditching—We specialize with ma- New Yearns geese._ducks_or chickens 
chinery for every- job. D. Chapman “
and Co. LtcL, Kelowna. Phonb 2928.
94-tfc
FOR s Al e - l a k e s h p r e  HOME 
3 bedroom stucco house. Large 
living room, cabinet kitchen, patio. 
Flowers, shrubs and small fruits. 
Excellent beach. Oil furnace with 
blower control. Asking price $12,000 
If interested come and talk it over 
as owner moving to .Vancouver. 
Would possibly rent. 2738 , North 
Street. Phone 8119. . 39-2c
39-2c
15-ACRE MIXED FARM- 6  ACRES 
young*orchard, all bearing. Balance 
pasture, hay ahd vegetable land. 
Good soil. 6 room modem house, 
other buildings, excellent shape. 
Phone 6261. 39-2c
to cut 62,000 cubic feet of Lodge- Hospital, New Westminster, peeem- 
pole Pipe situated South of Burne ber 19, a daughter (nee Shirley 
Lake, 4 Miles North East of Everett.) * • * ■
McCulloch/ • . ' 1 , , - - t - i - —  ------ 1—— Ty
Three (3) years will b4 allowed 
for removal of timber.
. . "Provided apyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may '  
submit tender to be. opened at 
the hour-of auction and treated
TRY COURIER CLA98IFIKDS
W ANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
; APPLIANCES 
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects,
0 k . Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 282&: 34-tfc
Diititled, blended and bottled ‘
in Scotland .
- ■' ■ ■ , i
This sdvertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British; Columbia. ;
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
as one bid.’ 
:the
HOUSE I WIRING — LARGE OR
_ _ small. Wiring for electric hfeatlng,
Canadian'Club" meeting, Royal etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- 
Anne Hotel. Brigadier Qulllanl w «e and Electric M25. Evenings 
speaking on North Africa and 4220. 96-tfc
the Far East. ’650 p.m. ,
at Bell’s Poultry Farm. BelgO Road, 
Rutland. Grain fed- birds, alive, 
dressed or 'oven-ready. Phone 6047.
37-5C
NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR 
sale in ton lots, 100 or 50 pound
PLASTER, ’ STUCCO AND CON- 
creteL. work. John Fenwick. ' Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE‘estimates. 67-tfc
- Saturday, . January 15
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Prickers, 9.00 p:m. Memorial 
Arena. *•
Tuesday, January 18 .
BCFGA annual convention, in 
Kelowna, January 18-19-20.
Saturday, January 22 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, . 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Wednesday, January 26 
Board of Trade annual meet­
ing.-&15 pjn. Royal: Anne.
Friddy, January 28 
A.O.T.S. Men's Club fourth an- PLASTERING, STUCCOING, CoH- 
nual - Burns Night, United Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
Church Hall at 6.15 pan. man, dial 3203. - . '  • 7I-tfe
Fur r particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
Of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloofrs, B.C,
/ v ’ •" ........v 37-2Mc
. A .  E . Jones 
called by death
Florence Lillian Jones, 70, of 551 
Glenwood Avenue, died Tuesday in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Jones was born in London, 
England, coming to Canada with her 
enclosed porch. Cooler and garage, tyiatattiil ̂ I h e  t o n  of the century. 
. ___  37-tic i0t With some fruit trees and fhd^resldlQg. ih ̂ Saskatoon until af-
OFFICE SAFE-OUTSIDE MEAS- bf r” e,si B̂4:72?’ with do™n Payment w
UREMENTC 36x24x23. to ld . 21*15 «* « M *
fele- Atoply Accountant; 1580 Water « '  ACRES.' ALL 11WDER * “ 7  WBai“1'
S t r ^ - f c  2802. 3,-« VATS r b £ r £ y 4 a e r g ^ -  * - »
AUCTIONEERING I  BICYCLE REPAIRS




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
4-ROOM COTTAGE IN CJTY, on 
Richter Street. Full plumbing. Twosacks. Phone Armstrong 3732 or bedroomL'TivmCT-̂  write Ceral Harley. R.R. 3, Arm- - uvmgroom. kitenen and
strong,' B.C.
EERING
For Good Used Furniture . 
Stoves and Appliances CAMPBELL’S
Private and'
> BICYCLE SHOP
N Auction Sale* C.CJtt. and English BICYCLES
\  ^  CROWE’S Repairs and Accessories
AUCTION Leon and Ellis St. Dial 2107
/ I  WAy ROOMS





(next door to Williams Shoiu 
• Store)
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING: planer .knives,1 scissoru, . .
chainsaws, etc., sharpened: - Lawn FOR' BETTER LEGHORNS BUY and vegetables. Five - room, ..Qrife- 
mower service. - SL A. Leslie, 2915 your chickens from the source, a storey house, electricity, water- un-
South Pendozi. ’ 69-tfc t>reedibg form, Every egg set comes »-------- ------ ------- - —
froih- out own wing-banded stock 
to pro^u'qe -D'erreen chicks. Derreen 
Poultry Farin Ltd., Sardis, B.C.
; . 37-tfc
MOTOR RET AIR SERVtCK-Cpm- 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
’ 2 ^ jU w g |p^ | Avenue, dial 2758.
der pressure. Several marns - hnd 
sheds. John Deer tractor and 3lull 
line of equipment. Located-’-near 
primary schooL Price $8,400. •.
Shells ,siirvlye(J 'by' her husband, 
q^ib'^W ri'rd-vVof Kelowna; ‘ one 
Sop, . Stanley Airthur: one wand- 
ffapghter'in' Calgary; one brother, 
mb^wv:in^SriSkritnt>Pr two sisters, 
Mrs.-Kdiwi- ..CbaSe, of. Porcupine 













1513 EUIs St, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours; B̂ O a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5,15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2IS8.
David N. Northrop, ^
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner MIU Ave. A Water 8t  
Dial 2856 for Appointments
OFFICE EQUIPMENT'
x 82-tfc
l ards,;qf' Kelowna.SIX AND. A HALF ‘ACRES, */<?h 
bench, with 5 acres bearing Mads,
few Delicious, and 50 Red Delic- ________ __ ____ „„ >1W14
ious, 50 Macs, 100 cherrlbs, . atl memorial sef.^lde lb; Day’s Funeral
DRAUGHTING
*, :. ^ e ;'0 rd e r;;,di' the 
j- Kelownri C^apter No, 62 will hold; 3
fl - MAtnArilnt'- * l̂ *-. 1
Kasjern- Slat,
CLASSIFIED ADVEBpSING S - A - W - S
RATES Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
Sf per word per insertion, minimum Chain saws sharpened. Lawn 
15 words.
FOR SALE —r.2. SECOND HAND 
portable typewriters in excellent 
condition. $35.(X> and . $60.00. Also
bert Typewriter; AEtul, »«m  t, taSdom^house'' Veclrifti.' fii! ' Funeralssrvite'wUl be conducted 
Casorso Block. 37-3c pluinbing, - ^  * ’ r /




mower service, Johnson's Filing w u ff ih d u o
>0 dlscoupt for 3 or more Inser- Simp* phone 8731, 764 , Cawston iron and.4type\^ter^W sk. Phone view property,
' - : -  74-tfc 847i between 6.0D7aM. 8.00 pjn.
__ i*_’ Ub.i. nt___ vipw nrflnwtv. ’ ' 1 v '  * . ■ .
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add . 10# 
A . for each billing.
8EM1-DISFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE .
$1.00 per column inch.
‘ DISPLAY 
$L00 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
Ave.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard , Ave.
LOST
LOST IN DOWNTOWN KELOW­
NA, ladies Cyma wrist watch, in­
itials D.M.G. Phone 3249.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
, “ c Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and goodirfepair service. Cyc­
lists come , to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
FOR RENTTHERE ARE VACANCIES FOR men 17-39 to train and serve three
or five 'years in the RCAF ground- ----------- - ---------------------------- -
crew, radio, radar, electrical instrvl- FOR RENT—TWO ROOMED furn- 
ments, air frame, fire fighter, clcr- ishdd suite; warm and comfortable, 
leal nnd, supply are some of the Frig, telephone and laundry. Dial 
trades currently open. Many bene- 2260. ' 39-3c
fits offered including 'opportunity ; Lj : . ,  ' ..' /I
to re-engage at end of term. For ROOM SUITE PARTLY fur-
dctnilcd information, direct cnqulr- n“ hed, kitchenette, bathroom, prl- 
ies to the Air Force Counsellor at vote entrance. Close in, phone 3821. 
the Kelowna Armouries everv ,»• ■ 39-2p
DEALERS IN ALL ’ TYPES OF 
39-lp used equipment; mill, mine and
------- logging supplies; new < arid used
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van­
couver,' K.C. Phorie PAclfiq 6357.
. , ,  - . 83-tfc
34.tfc VERY, FINE 3 BEDROOM.bunga­
low; on Pendozi, built only five 
years. Combined livingrootm din­
ingroom, with fireplade. Basement 
with furnace and laundry tubs; 
Exterior, cedar siding, interior 
plastered. Storm windows, Vena­
tion blinds. Garage with concrete 
floor. Nice grounds, 110 foot road 
fronthge. Price $13,125. . . ’ > '
A. W GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St.. Kelowna, B.C. 





102 Radio Building Kelowna
A sk for 
R EV ELS T0 K E 
RICE-BEER
This advertisement is not ptib-1 
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the-Governs 
ment of British Columbia. ,
*' 23-M-tfc
... ........... ' ’ ' ‘ "" "
D RAU G H TING
Legal Surveys, tim ber Licences, 
.Cruises, • etc. '
C. R. LEE 
796 Elliott Avenue
M M n m t i N i o r
O F F I C E
» EQUIP
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 







No, B — 288 Bernard Avet, 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
W e F ix 
EVERy t iiiw c
g fa fc b a e -
r
•Modern Appliances and Elec trie 










35-3M-C TWO ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
WOMEN 18*30 are required for cler- c ĉc r̂ ĉ riove. 1034 Borden Avenue, 
teal and communications trades in _____________ , , . 37-3MC
nil? NICE P«ONT SLEEPING ROOM in 
^>»nl 0 t*l0S0 offered nlr- new home. Gentleman only. 501
l3J ? Z  ° f i ! n,,y for Harvey Avenue, > Phone 4266. ,van exciting and profitable career. o n , .
Tctm of three to five years Get __________________;_____*7'Z '
tha details from the Air Force Coun- FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN MiB-
SjRor any Tuesday at the Kelow- sion, warm modern 2-room cabin a Armouries.
D . H , C LARK &  C O .
Accounting'.. Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




35-3M-C with bath. Phone 8242. 39*3c
- WANTED—NEW MEMBERS FOR ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- 
iKelowna Rural Ratennyers’ Aeso- NESS person. Phone 6788, 740 Rose 
elation. Tho Association has up- Avenue. « 37-tfo
pointed Mr. -Henry Welsh as can- ' • ....—----- -—
vaster. -I■ s 34-tfc FOR.RENT—FURNISHED ROOM,
// ; t iY /’C0]imn^ classifieds
FOR QUICK RESULTS '
Vf|. • , 'l' l tL,T 1 \ ' i. '
'ribsm ow.Wa n t e d  •;
QtinpfiR; 1 toby*«RUng ’ work-Wvc- 
l ^ i t ^ l l a b K  Phone $124.
slutable for buslacss girl or' man. 
Rhone 3007. , , 37-3c
FOR RENT OR SALE, COMFORT- 
ABLE .3 bedroom house at city 
limits. Furnished or. unfurnished. 
Phone 3833. 37-3(1
1  Say! LO O K  TH ES E O V ER  . . .  &
I  &  plenty of unused mileage left in them




Accountlhg — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER 8T. PnONE 867$




Agents for Bronxe.' Plaques: and 
Granite Headstones. 
.D tA l 2204
P R IN TIN G
' is our , /{V /' ;
BUSINESS!1 ,- 
- Envelopes *— Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA COUR1EB
across from .the Fire Hall -
SURGICAL BELTS




1536 Ellis St TeL 4355
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
JdUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA1 
Dial 8078 
P.O. Bex 60S
wanu steady job on dairy W A N T E D
(Mi«cdl«n»oB(i)
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge. weoMy ot
R«WomM« Wtw- ^ o n o
DArnYMANflA






1954 M ET EO R  R ID EAU
• ! > .' *.. . . ■ ■ " ■■■*>, v r
4 door sedan, beautiful green nnd 
blege 2-tone^ has Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air condition heater,
' Ford-u-matfc Transmission, 2 speaker 
custom radio, tubeless white wall tires, 
filming signals, green shaded glass,
. onti-fricrc and all ready jfor winter. 
Prlcctl $1,200.00 below cost and it’s 
’ just nicely run in. Many more extras.
Has Hydromatic 




AUTO b o d y  r e p a ir
. f e s s x
hour
i'SOMBspara




1 1,1 , i' -t- i 1 , , <*. ’■ i m ■ '<
1953 Hudson Super Wasp
Custom radio and many extras. Special 
o n ly ........ ......................................$2,250.00
mwiiwiiiM—iiiwdiliwiiiiRiwiiiimiUMiM in...— .............. ......... ..................
1952 Custom B u kk
Very low mileage, Won’t" last long at—- 
...■........:........ ‘ ... $1 >990.00
M any more good dean cars 
to  choose from .
Far a factory 





.  ̂ WORKS $ta Leon Ave. Phone 8121
too
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard , Dial 2675
..............
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bella and Breast Support* 
Private fitting rooms 
' Graduate Fitter 
A full'Hue of Girdles,, Corseti, 
Corsellettcs and Braa 
1548 PendosI St. 01*1X84$
MOVING & STORAGE
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE DTD.' . h ' ■' , 'j ■!. . '»
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 








Dial 4748. 2t8 Bernard Av*.





' V 'lV j* ' 1 ' -m, ' i i -  y  ' >
1 6 0 7 P r i^ r iS L LIMITED
BEAUTY SALONS






— t---■ ........ fTirn;.... ..........rteWfc
CHARM beauty a corset
SALON
PERMANENTS
Mertdrm  Mri^ h e leiw and1 
Cold W«P0 f4 - “
K ill Sifting • ba TM kig
ism  jit* •' r, |M̂ i-w|jHh
mm * (
. THH KELOWNA 
COURIER 
f , 1 , tNMXllfe 1










Btrppiieo. , , _
; H. F. BtoArihar _
. OlK.TYFEiffEirTER SALES •
1 v AND, SERVICE V" ,
281 Ikeraurd Ave, , .Rial 8284
Sf’ i j»*
Total of 620 landing 
at; the civic airfield during Novem* 
bar, Ralph llermanson.
Cariboo Air Charter Lt 
council this. week, , “
aalloni of aatoUna ifr r*  Tt * t , i ”  ,?
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mmmm
T i i  ot the Town! 
HALL & HANKEVS
Gingerbread 






These were a sell-out last year, 
HANG A  GINGERBREAD 
SANTA ON THE TREE for 
EACH KIDDIE. They love 
them!
2  for 15c









O k a n a g a n  scenes d is p la y e d  b y  local 
a rtis t t o  m e m b e rs  o f  W e s tb a n k  W l .
WESTBANK—A showing of Mrs, Mary Mackey’s paintings, 
combined with the artist’s infornial talk on her work, delighted 
raemhers of Westbank Women’s Institute at the regular meeting of 
that organization which was held at the home of Mrs. M, E. G, 
Pritchard last Tuesday evening.
The paintings included scenes from across Canada, and several 
depicted tire Okanagan, painted since Mrs. Mackey’s arrival in Kel­
owna last spring. One of these featured the tiny log church built 
almost 100 years ago at the Mission, by Father Pandosy, while 
others were scenes of Okanagan Lake in the vicinity of Kelowna 
and Westbank.
Of the Okanagan, the artist said 
she hoped someday to capture suc- 
:essfuhy the peculiar quality of the 
Okanagan atmosphere, which differs 
n character from that of the rest 
if Canada. Referring to one scene 
n particular, a sunset, Mrs. Mackey 
rew attention to the sky tints of 
' baby blue and shell pink delicately 
reflected in the lake.
Another, a moonlit scene, faith- Last Thursday evening, children 
:ully reproduced the lake, and the of the Ellison Elementary Scho61 
diver and gold of moonlight with presented their annual Christmas 
ts accompanying depth of shadows Concert. The improvised stage, 
on the moving water. make-shift curtains, and lack of
TRAIN TTIE EYE scenery were forgotten as the audt-
Dcscriblng the manner In which once was carried away by the en- 
ihe- accomplishes her purpose, the thusiasm of the youngsters as thev 
artist showed rough sketches, to be san#» danced, and acted their 
used later as notes from which to parts. ,
build her pictures. From these to Margaret Piddocke was very 
water colors, oils, bold paintings much at home on the stage as she 
tone with a  palette knife, all re- recited “Christmas Baking" and 
fleeting interesting scenes, Mrs. Sharon Kane did equally well 
Mackey went on to say she prefer- when she recited “What I Want 
red the medium of the soft muted for Christmas.” The dance and 
colors of pastejs best. Varying from drills, presented by the primary 
the brilliant autumn colors of East- grades, were colorful and rythmic, 
ern Canada to delicate colorings - The Qrade V children presented 
found in other parts of the country, the play “Christmas in London" 
the artist’s work revealed the wide and the Grades V and VI together 
range of appeal with each picture presented a tuneful o p e r e t t a  
having its own particular charm. “Christmas Penny," directed by G.
Replying to a remark that much MacKenzie, principal at Ellison, 
as one rpight wish to paint, it was The school choir accompanied by 
difficult, unless one possessed a de- Miss Eva Stephenson, primary 
cided tialent, to do more than copy, teacher, sang such old favorite as 
the artist pointed out that by train- Joy to The World, White Christ- 
of ing the eye to catch the lights and mas, and Santa Claus is Coming to 






.00 T R A D E-IN
FO R  Y O U R  O LD  RAD IO 
O N  A
C O M B IN A T IO N  R A D IO
Full Price .  2$9.50
Trade-in .  80.00
YOU PAY 1 5 9 .5 0
No Money Down 
. 2.00 per week.
*  %■;
• H R
T R A D E - I N
for your old White Enamel 
Tub Washer.
the would-be artist soon learns to was announced by two little girls.
Three generations are represented in the above picture, taken when A. E. Homewood,
Rutland,' celebrated his 94th birthday on Friday. ‘ ______ _________ _____  „  __________ _ _______ _
Standing next to Mr. Homewood is one of his daughters, Mrs. A. D. Nicholson, of West understand and gain the impression Vicki Clement and Sharry Mazur, 
Hawk; Lake, Manitoba, and on the extreme right is Mrs. Nicholson’s son, John, who, along with his he wishes. One important thing to dressed in crepe paper dresses and 
parents, are spending the next month here.
Mrs. Nicholson, 64, has six grandchildren, one of whom is married. She hopes to be a great 
grandmother within the next few months, which would make Mr. Homewood a great great grand­
father. • .
school 
h o ld s  s tu d e n t p a r t y
On Wednesday evening, a Christ­
mas dinner party was held for the 
students of O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, at the home of Mrs. L. 
J. Sargenia. After dinner there 
were games and dancing and an 
exchange of gifts among the stu­
dents. Miss Yvonne Sargenia assist­




Miss May Lander,. Bankhead, left 
this past week- for Wolseley, Sas- 
J katchewatu where she will spend 
*fter arStudl holidays.
RETURNS HOME . . . .  Ralph 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, return­
ed home last Friday from Portland, 
Oregon. 1 i.
learn, she went on, is that every- carrying gaily colored sandwich 
thing in a painting must lead to boards.
something in order that harmony Santa arrived too late to see the 
and balance shall be synchronized, program but in plenty of time to 
Mrs. Mackey’s talent, mainly de- hand out gifts and candy bags to 
veloped in recent years, has been au ^ e  children, both schoolage and 
and still is, both a blessing and an pre-school kiddies. Lunch was 
inspiration to her, and a number of served to evryone present and the 
those who saw her, paintings and evening was rounded out with 
heard her interesting talk voiced dancing.
their hope that a class might be ■___________________ .___ :—
formed in Westbank in the new 
year with Mrs. Mackey, who has 
conducted the English Bay art 
school, as the instructor.
INSTITUTE PARTY 
Introduced by president Mrs. C.
R. Cameron, the guest speaker was 
thanked at the close of her talk by 
Mrs. W. AJerifield, who voiced the 
very real pleasure each member .had 
experienced from the interesting 
subject.
Tuesday’s meeting also was the 
occasion for the Institute Christmas 
party, with gifts being ’ exchanged 
at the close of the meeUng and be­
fore refreshments were serVfcd. In 
an effort to avoid cdhflicting with 
other meetings members decided to 
alter the date of their regular meet­
ings- from the second Tuesday in 
each month to the first Thursday, 
beginning with the new year, when 
the January meeting will be held 
on the sixth of the month.
Conveners for the standing com­
mittees will be appointed at this 
meeting, at which Mrs. Dobson, a 
recent arrival from Britain, will 
speak on the health insurance plan 
in operation there. At last week’s 
meeting members voted to increase 
the per capita assessment from forty 
cents to $1.00.
in good working order on a
Westinghouse
A-l-T
W A S H ER
Price . . .  
Trade-In .  .
199.50
60.00
YOU PAY 1 3 9 .5 0
No Money Down.
$2.00 per week.
Easiest Terms in Town.
For
last minute




, Demonstrator Floor 
Models. Reg. 169.50. 
ONLY 
SALE • -  „
a  g ift o f cash is 
a lw a y s  w e lc o m e - 
g iv e  R o y a l B a n k  
M o n e y  O r d e r s
Available tor any amount up to ,
$100 at all brandies.
THI ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
W, B. Hughes-Games congratulates A. E. Homewood who on | / o l n \ A / n a  n i r  \A/i 
Friday celebrated his 94th birthday. The well-known Rutland resi- IXCIUVVI Id  y l l  I W i l l  
dent received scores of congratulatory*telegrams and letters from 
well wishers all over the country. VOWS
D O N  L A N G E  I t a b l e  SET
O v e r  7 0 0  a tte n d  n a tiv ity  p la y 






A v v .
n  '  s V
U
W ith a. view to
good entertainment
B U C H A N A N 'S
B L A C I U  W H I T E
; m , S C O T C H  , W H I S K Y  '
, O fte  S e c re t i i  in  ik e  b U n ttin a
i i  ̂ i t  ̂ ♦ 1 ^ 4
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
f Available In 36H At. and, 1314 91* botllei
Mr. and Mrs; Frederick Meyer, of 
announce the engagement 
younger daughter, Noreen 
Mr. Eugene Wilburn
Perhaps Ike happiest combination in the world^k a ^ i « r f  SmjtIVot 
when a group of children climb onto a stage before proud parents princo Rupert, 
and iterpret one of the biblical stories. i, The wedding will take place at
This was certainly the case last week when students of the Forest Hilt United Church in To- 
. , Kelowna Junior High School assisted by their teachers• V S ’ t o d i ™  n ^ tB .
their annual Nativity play, Eager Heart, ’ to an audience of more cinte 
than 700. 1
The play, recommended as a were Donna Kish, ^Sharon Bunce, 
mystery, was based up symbolism: Donna Wildeman, > Louise Ander- 
Engcr Heart represent simple hu- son, Philip Pugllese, Sharon Bow- 
• mllity and compassion: Eager man, Gordon Rao, Terry Stewart,
■ Fame, glory and famous "deeds, ondv Bob Gretsingor, Trevor Tucker, 
with others, Eager Sense, power Peter Mugford, Doug Bahrain, 
and glory, Jnmcs Stephens, , Judy Burnell,
The plot concerns the return of Anderson Barbara G^dcs,
Christ to earth. With his humble £cnn Miarsh. Hejcn
birth-place in mihd, and ns a test Epp, Jim Gale, Loudoun,
of present day earthly iharactcr, Don 'Bird, Oniric ̂  Webster,
He oneb again seeks lodgings. As Hnmanishl, Peter Voght, Ivan Th- 
tho play unfolds, it is clear that 8uch*>
: .the abode of Eager Heart, humble, 
poor and generous, will be His 
choice.
; The cast of 20, did more- than 
justice to tho play and deserved 
thb pride and applause of those
SPECIAL
CHARGE IT AND 
PAY NEXT YEAR
Blonde <flr Walnut finish.





K.J.H.S. All-girl Choir,, 
Newick, Edmco White).
(Elsie
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS . . . .  
Travelling to Saskatchewan are 
M.r, Gregory, junior high teacher, 
and Mrs. Gregory; who left for 
Saskatoon on Friday. Miss Flo 
Brown, Keiowpa primary teacher, 
left’ the same day for Maidstone, 
where she will spend the holidays 
with, two sisters. Marg Hitch will 
bo leaving Christmas Day for Sas­
katoon where she will be a brides­
maid at the wedding of Molly 
Noonan, former Rutland teacher.,;
'ivr,*̂pw"fvr"wjvn
9 x12 Axm inster Rugs Q Q  C A
D n in llw ' 110  cn #  if#*rVRegular I39.50
4w A .M*.
CREDIT JEWELLERS
F o u rte e n  W e s tb a n k
S  ,K .n t »S%hS? SSs* Z. T w e e n ie s  s te p  u p
measurably to the success. * *
t o  B ro w n ie sThose taking part in the play
BMW* ’JjSiIf
f\ 11 ( \ | | J, / . | ] fM ! . I)  ̂ I ' | ,
i» »not pubMsbed or displayed by tbe Liquot 
' or-bv tltt Govtenmeat • of British rrimt»iiik.
V b r







were enrolled as Brownies at a com­
bined Christmas party and enroll­
ment ceremony held lust week in 
the , lunchrom of George Pringle 
high,1 school.
Brown Owl Mrs, Vienna Corner-, 
on,1 mislstcd by, Tawny Owl Mrs. 
Alicq Hewitt and by Mm. Meric 
Unnnam, the party of 30 Tweenies 
and Brownies sang songs, enter­
tained their mothers at ten nqd ex­
changed gift* which had been plac­
ed beneath a Christmas tree. '
After making their Brownie prom­
ise tho now members of the Brown­
ie group were presented with their 
pins. Graduates were: Arlle Peers. 
Judy Johnson. Joyce Hopkins. Rose 
Derrlckson,. Sharon Drought. Got! 
Currie,’ Wendy Howsc, Janice Gore, 
Sharon Duncan, Randy Gray, Mar- 
jori® Brau, Helen Menu Rita Wales 
■ml Jean Battle. >. <
< 1 ‘ , 1 t  ' V  t Jjf 1 I
T'w as the night
A F T E R
Christmas
and all through the house -  young and. old 
were reading books from
A '■
BOOKS -  HOBBIES -  ART SWELIES










Reg. .  129 .S0  
Trade-in 30.00
.00 Trade-In for your old 
Table and Chairs.
A h
Yo u  Pay 99J O No Money Down. 2.00 per Week.
!
BENNETT’S
H ARD W ARE FURNITURE .A P P LIA N C ES
,1'mi "fill i’ 1,1 ’" r W..aJ.i. S i v a
.11»\>
M » / \ -8'i
. I ,  1 J i f 
* 1 < l 1 1, 1 » 1 * l l  (
1 /
' -  ' 1 • i ! '
■' ■. 'm i  , , .  , " . . .  ; / V  ■ 1
■j - "  1 ,
n  1 < i v *  • ' 1
1 l ‘ f 
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V
S TO R E H O U R S
THIS W EEK  
A T  S U P E R V A L U
■ ■ « • . ,  -j. ^
Open all day 
Tues., W ed., Thurs., 
F rL  till 5.30 p .n i. 
b it  till 9.00 Thursday 
night only.
SHOP EA R LY  A N D  
SUPER V A LU  FIRST!
m 'lti 
* s*ti's
A ' * - ’ *• 
.1 .-"w
, . . "“ I ’ * *■
I D ’1• l . / v S i
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S U P E R V A LU
And you find this 







rtfcir • , »*fc •
0t
 ̂ ■ ’
A sk anyone who has ever had a
G R A D E “ A ”  -
N e w  Y o r k  D r e s s e d
/ v > ^ ^ < v w \ ^ y ^ ^ / v v N
i t  n o w  a s s to c k s  a re  g o in g  q u ic k ly .
G R A D E " A "  F U L L Y  P R EP A R ED
Under 16 lbs. 16 to 25  lbs.
4\ ‘
Over 25 lbs.
" •“ v : . - ‘IV • . •/ '  ,c ■: ; ( X- ' > ! ' ' . ' r. *■■.•
. • * ■ ■ I. . t, . ’ ' . ■ ,
Complete selection of all Christmas Fowl -  Capons -  Roasting Chickens -  Ducks -  Geese
Fre sh fro m Ja p a n , 











\ ‘ * A.- «V’
i’
FOR VARIETY i -  TOP* 
QUALITY AND LOlS 
' PRICE YOU WON’T  GO 
WRONG AT SUPER. 
VALU. Every nttempl lias 
N «h made Jjw wa to ’ - 
«wk® yowr Christinas
S S V S S s, sav.vs.i? “
yi up i
‘ t ■ :
i 'A1 i ' ■! i i '!■i >:<: ’■ ,■ , / r-.-'.'i ' ■: , . v
■ \y h >s'
'/ / ' ”v, w' 1 w >
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Famous Indian River Brand,
Florida . ,  .  .  .  . ; .  .  ’ .  .
.......  » 4 ■ ■ t . ..... . > ■ ■*. , , \ . . „ » , ^ ■ '  ” «, t* ■
—---------- i""1"" +**1
‘ V ■ ..•» .">> . T
Ruby Red Berries, i r
a must w ith Super-Valu Turkey .  ID9
■ s' ■. 1 ■ ....
Large crisp stalks, 
from California .
..J l . 1
I - vf.
J  i f/
i » ’ f  ̂1
Extra large, . 
solid;  heads . am -
'
Fo r your Christmas Fruits and Vegetables shop Super-Valu 
first -  Brussels Sprouts—Holly -  Fancy Dried Fruits -  Fresh 
Pineapples -  Broccoli — Lim e s C o c o n u ts  -  Green Onions -  
Radish *  Mushrooms -  Spanish Onions -  Grapes. Everything 
in fresh fruits and vegetables at Super-Valu.
i
v . * m ■> £ti
i •< 1 c
t ♦
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Super-ValU!
« * * •  S » » B »  O m  U b  to
the m  end pwk at $«pei> 
Volu and Santa will beep 
the. kid. busy whUe yon’rc
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Crawford Firemen help under-privileged children
^ 0 , otom* m, ’
AcoMnraawNxoe
iwiynmcso
1 AriUtlMCNB AND 
M om  COON* AT 
MOOCUIfiAIIS
JM̂ AOwwMmwh
V A N C O U V E R  B .C ,
TUT COURIER CLAB8IF1ED8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
passes away
Funeral service for John Wesley 
Crawford. 73, M3 Roanoke Avenue, 
was held Friday from the Chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Director*. Rev. R. 
S. Lcitch of First United Church of­
ficiating.
Burial was ‘ made In Kelowna 
cemetery. <
• Coming to the city recently to re­
tire. the late Mr. Crawford died In 
I Kelowna General Hospital Decern* 
I er 13 after a brief illness.
He was a member of the Ionic 
Lodge. No. 43, A.F. and AJM, of 
Alberta.
A brother in California survives.
House
C o l d ?
T H EN  SEE US!
We’ll show you where you cap actually 
save up to 40% in fuel costs by installing 
a new G.E. Automatic Oil Furnace.
M ore Heat! Less Fuel! '
B A R R  and A N D E R S O N
\ , (INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis Street
Ted P o o k  again 
named secretary .
Ted Poole has again been chosen 
secretary of the B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board. ;* - -; - ■ 
Appointment was confirmed at 
the first meeting of the newly- 
elected marketing boa id. Board 
members are Robert / . Stockton. 
Kamloops; L. R. Stephens, Kelowna; 
C. E. Laughling, Keremeoa, and 
YasUshi Sugimoto. of Grand Forks.
Same personnel .comprise the dl- 
-ectorship of the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency Ltd. Mr, Poole 
■is also manager of the marketing 
agency, and it Is expected, director* 
vill confer shortly to again ratify 
he appointment. ; .
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
LIMITED 
1054 EUis Street
for LU M B ER  -  B U ILD ING  M A TER IA LS
j h n  McLeod River Hard
f j  C O A L
Proudly dieplaying, some of the dolls she has repaired for the local firemen s effort in supply­
ing under-privileged children of the district with Christmas presents, is Mrs. Margaret Locke, 545 
Rose Avenue.' Looking over those to be mended and clothed are her grandchildren* seven-year* 
old Jimmy (left) and two-year-old Stevie, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Locke, 1404 Graham Street. 
Mr. Locke is a member of the fire brigade. , , ...
Anyone wishing to donate toys is urged to leave them at the fire hall as soon as possible.
■--------------  ’ ■ # ■ ■ ■ ■
earth-man having to. leave/or the 
office half-dressed, half-fed and
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . .  
With the coming festive season, 
people from all over the country 
are going home, for Christmas. 
Among teachers leaving: * Kelowna 
for their homes at the Coast are 
Alan Maxwell-and Gdorge Gal­
braith. Junior high ’ teachers, who 
left Friday; Doreen Craig,. Rutland, 
who leftBaturdOyfor- Vaneeuverf-1 
John Smith, teacher at Junior high, 
who left Friday for Victoria; Owen 
Irwin, Okanagan. Centre, who also 
left for Victoria, and Beverley Teel, 
of Oyama, for Campbell; River.
From CKOV staff are Enid. 
Meston and Bob; Hal)r both’ going 
to Vancouver for Christmas.
TRY COURIER CLA8SIFHD8 
FOR QUICK RE8ULTS. ;
The Chartered Banks will close at 8.00 pan. on Friday, Decem­
ber 84th, and on Friday, December Slst, The extended Friday 
service from 4.30 to 6.00 p.m. will not be provided on these 
two dates.
BANK OF MONTREAL 
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
38-2c
=®s
Editorial (Continued from Page 1)
Bray-
day.
-tomorrow’ll be a helluva
XAUiUYU ALL, C lilZEN S 
To Dial 3111 and learn all about GIFT 
BOOK TICKETS — Let ns help yon.
half-asleep to spend half-a-day at
/■ D8lf“8#d0slc for |i8lf*P8y
tourist traffic leaves “99” ait Weed to take “97.” If memory serves - Tbe ony  ̂people who don’t suffer
correctly, it is in the neighborhood of 15 percent. This is a small under "®keif 0^
amount indeed, yet the Sun apparently opposes anything the interior Short-wave radio sets, if you, get
people can do to lure these few cars into the interior of B.C. It is ^ e a d in ™ ^
not satisfied that Vancouver and the Lower Mainland have an op- the hills with jam-jars and geiger
poriunity to lure 85 percent of this northbound traffic to th e m se lv e s , counter.
TheSun, in truth, would"take away any, tool, that the interior people tunity, '
may have in their hands to win a small—a very small—slice of this in the words of the Vicar of
business.
* There is only one newspaper, that is'interested in promoting 
and fighting for the Central Okanagan, That is The Kelowna Cour­
ier. The same situation applies throughout Xhe interior of this 
province. I n  Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, Prince George, Ques- 
nel, Williams Lake and all the other little hinterland towns, it is the 
local weekly which is really interested in die community. All the 
great metropolitan papers such as the Sun wdnt out of the Central 
Okanagan is circulation and that our dollars may be drawn into the 
maw that is Vancouver.




BUILD A BETTER MOUSE­
TRAP, world boat b path to your 
doorT Maybe. Good Idea to ■ ad­
vertise, too. .
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial — InduxferlAl 
, Domestic.
Planning. and Building ■ 
No. 10 MEIKtEAVE.
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN C A N A D A -
D O M I N I O N
T E N
CANADIAN  WHISKY
O N E  OF  THE W O R L D ' S  G R E A T  W H I S K I E S
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the 
liquor, Control Board or by the Government of British Columbhh
Now Showing 
MON. — TUES. — WED. 
This Week.
FOTO NTTE WINNER 
[On TUES. NITE the Para­
mount theatre wiU hand over to 
MRS. ISABELLA PEARSE 
of 605 Francis Ave., in ex­
change for her photography a 
icheqoe for $385.00.* Mrs. Isa- 
IbeOa Pearse was at the theatre 
[whoa her pame was called. '
The Management and Staff* 
wish yon all a Vpry Merry t 
Christmas and a Happy New| 
Year.
MON; is Attendance Nite 
TUES. Is FOTO NTTE 
The NeW Gash Award 
commences at $100.00. 
Beet the theatre Mon. or Tues. 
[It could he your name to be 
[called.' *
SHOWS AT 7 and 8.28




TOR THE CHILDREN 
, ONLY at 3 P.M. 
(Christmas Day)
"N o rth  of the 
Great Divide"
also 5 CARTOONS 
REMEMBER
ONE SHOW 3 P.M. 
NOT continuous Saturday.
Twenty entries have been receiv-
WUU1U Wl UJU(. _________________  ed for Kelowna Curling Club’s
. . . . , . , Christmas Bonspiel, which is slatedattend to its own knitting and look after affairs in its oiyn bailiwick to start December 26 and ruhifor 
of which there are plenty that need some looking after. If it devotes the entire week. •,> 
its time to  this it will have no time to  worry (hat the people of the
interior by their own efforts are developing a little tourist trainc aT1tee of three games ia pade. 
through their area. If it devotes its time and thought to its o w n -
Vancouver’s—affairs it cQuld perform a service to its own city and to enter a rink in the bonspiev is 
would have no time to do a disservice to the people of a large sec- ^m iueechS m an^a^soJn^s^o^
tion of the interior who are trying to do something for themselves, sibie. Nonimembefs are also in­
vited to take part in the week-long 
curling activity.
THREE NIGHTS 7 and 9.05 
THUR. - FRI. I, SAT..’
-o
u s n 'Q v e .i r
ARMY Of IMPVMIONm.
^ ( H U M U T - r t t W




m Offits l l i l  Sunday Midnight 
Ttehat BMdani ILM '
"B R IG A D 0 0 N "
» ■ / t V: StoWjMfl ..flit
|The miudcal that held Broadway 
'  lUbownd, TICKETS NOW ON 
LB lit', uH Druf,'Store*. ■ " <
v i l & q m ' i w  ,| S
. |- •. n . ,r, :.i|>j/
' i* >1'̂  - i ■ l|' r ̂ 1
m )N ^ DELAY--T BUY 
— * 1 M n m  TODAY! 
eetaToLLoUTMtldf
M o t h e r s  s ta r t  w o r r y in g
Children invade local storesi
as holidays start
Last Friday more than 4,200 school children of all ages 
shapes and sizes, released from 16̂  schools in the Kelowna dis­
trict, flooded city stores with Christmas cheer.
That, at least, is the more charitable manner in which to 
record the commencement of the annual Christmas holiday. 
With mixed feelings, owners of toy stores gazed in wonderment 
at the hordes of little children who seemed intent upon trying 
everything out before writing to Santa. . '  .
It’s good for business,” said one gentleman up to his waist 
in these midgets/ “Ijpt it’s sure hard on the nerves,” Break­
ages, surprisingly1 enough we learned, are very few. ’
In fact, while hardly charitable, the odd dozen or so skulls 
knocked together, migljt bring.some semblance of order in the 
ranks of the invaders. ;
One consoling thought—school starts again on January
four. • , >
\ Hither and Yon ]
JOINS FAMILY . . .  Stanley Liv­
ingstone will join his family here 
to retire after completing more than 
42 years service with the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian National Rail­
ways. For the past five years Mr. 
Livingstone has been conductor on 
the transcontinental trains between 
Edmonton yid Watrous, Saskatche­
wan.
• * •
VISITING TORONTO . .,. Yosh 
Terada, of Rutland, left . Thursday 
afternoon for a month’s holiday in 





At one time on another, everyone Tomorrow, fpr ' instance, we of t 
has been short-sighted enough to the earth, dependent upon the sun 
let themselves be short-changed. If for our very existence, will pay 
it happens tomorrow^—don’t worry, dearly for what w o'get Electrlc- 
Although n mathematical paradox, ity bills will reach the , highest, 
it is the Shortest day of the year, peak of the year; car batteries will 
’When the runt of the calendar be squeezed out of their last drop 
family Is tossed out of bed, as be- of Juice; men will gloomily ob- 
fittlng someone about to,bo gypped, serve tho five o’clock shadow; sev- 
he-had an evil glint iq his eye— crdl hours earlier than usual, and 
and someone has to pay the price ladles in hairdressing establlsh-
of hi* exploitation.
, > ; ' mmJ Extra *—
Caitoon —. Travel — Nqira
A REMINDER 
. ChriftaiAS Day (SAT.) 
Special ChiMrenV MaUnM at 
I p ^  A WMm Fletara and' , 
cartoons. , ONE SHOWINQ
only ; .
_  _____ __ . if t 'MWWwtw eicw  ,
FAMOUS PLAYERS GIFr
Now het oekra ̂ jM St*m b» lUbrna
r .
I ' M  U





I ' UfA p fk C n ^ r -
, . . the Ideal Christmas Gift 
from the Okanagan. EAsy-to-mall 
—delicious to eat. mall your 
friends a real hML>
O N D ISI^Y A T ALL 
LEADING STORES.
37-*c
Dlitiliad, Mended oqd bottled
MSeotkmd. W.IS4
ments will get only a short wave.
. Bitterness and fruatrailon will 
rule the land; short story writers 
will go crazy, short . men grow 
shorter and1 dogs accustomed to , •  ,
being taken for short walks will This advertlsmont Is not published 
lose their teeth. . or displayed by the Liquor Control
, Mind you, It’a hard to blame tho Board or by the Government of 
run t Ifls fate resembles that of on British Columbia. , ,
We wish to 
South Kelowna, 
thc lower part of 
night. < ’
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was, done to restore service1 ,w
f t 1 * > f -i
Sincerely,.
R. CUNNINGHAM, Kelowna Manager,
W est Kootanay Power and Ught Co.
' 1 , 1 ,  Ut \I fi i i M
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